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1CHAPTER I
Insofar as communication is a central ingredient to all hviman
relations, it seems reasonable to consider its various modes. It has
come to be realized, as the result of a recent surge in the research
of nonlinguistic (or nonverbal) behaviors, that semantic content is
only the top part of the iceberg of human communication.
In a review of the literature, Duncan (I969) suggests a list
of nonverbal communication modalities might include: (a) body motion
or kinesic behavior: gestures and other body movements, including
facial expression, eye movement, and posture; (b) paralanguage: voice
qualities, speech nonfluencies , and such nonlanguage sounds as laughing,
yawning, and grunting; (c) proxernics: use of "social and personal
space and man's perception of it" (Hall, I966, p.l); (d) olfaction;
(e) skin sensitivity to touch and temperature; and (f) use of artifacts,
such as dress ard cosmetics.
The present study was concerned with para!l.inguistics; more
specifically, it was concerned with one aspect of voice quality, that
of voice tone. V/hat is meant by voice tone is simply the feeling ex-
pressed in the voice. Here the statement, "It wasn't vihat he said; it
was the way he said it," finds meaning. The purpose of this study was
to demonstrate the effects of voice tone on the intellectual develop-
ment of children. In more specific terms, the aim of this study was to
evaluate the effects of the feeling expressed in a teacher's voice in
terms of the students' cognitive development.
That teachers have feelings in the classroom is acknowledged.
What appears questionable is ^^^hether teachers communicate those feel-
ings and if so, whether such communication makes a difference. The
assumption, on which the present research was based is provided by
Pittenger et al. (I96O) as the principle of immanent reference. This
principle states that no matter what else human beings may be communi-
cating about, or may think they are communicating about, they are
always communicating about themselves, about one another, and about
the imrtiediate context of the communication. From this it follows that
anything anyone ever says is true, x>rhen the truth of a communication
is seen as that vjhich has caused it to occur. Accordingly, teachers
are always truthfully communicating their feelings about themselves,
their students and their circumstances. It seems possible that this
communication may well be of great importance in the teaching process.
It is the impact of this communication that this study sought to
explore.
The literature provides two studies (both postdictions) on the
effects of voice tone in human relations. Mlmoe et al. (19^7) fourd
voice tone could be used to postdict doctors* success in the referral
of alcoholic patients. Ratings were made under three conditions:
(1) normal, in which ordinary tape recordings were used; (2) tone-
only, in vrhich tape recordings which were specially filtered to elim-
inate the recognition of the words themselves were used, and; (3)
content-only, in which transcripts were used. Doctors whose voice
tone was judged less angry in the tone-only condition and more anxious
in the normal condition were more successful in referring alcoholics
for further treatment. It vras also found, although not vdth
3statistical significance, that vrhen greater sympathy vras shown in the
tone-only channel, alcoholic patients were more successfully influenced
to seek treatment. Further, it was suggested that sympathetic content
may be "invalidated" by an accompanying lack of sympathy in the tone
of voice.
These findings are important. However, the study has its lim-
itations. Although the ratings were made from completely spontaneously
elicited speech, this speech was not obtained from the referral inter-
view itself (indeed, a fuDJL year elapsed before transcriptions were
made), and as such, could not reflect helpee and contextual variables
critical to the success or failure of a given referral (Carkhuff
,
1969). It is granted that this is the postdiction procedure, but at
least recordings should have been made of the doctors in the referral
or helping process. Ideally, if recordings of the interview itself
were used, ratings would have allowed predictions to be made with the
benefit of all the relevant variables.
A second study by Mlmoe et al. (I968) found a mother's voice
to be a postdictor of aspects of her baby's behavior. Again, ratings
were made in a normal condition and a tone-only condition. Overall,
filtered ratings were at least as postdictive as unfiltered ones; in
some instances, they were more so. There were also different findings
for mothers of girls and mothers of boys.
Ratings of anxiety and anger in both conditions were associated
with various signs of irritability and insecurity in the children, such
as fretting and crying, early upset following separation from mother
(boys only) , and physical, closeness to mother. Anxiety was also
4
related, to lack of expression of positive affect in boys. Daughters
of mothers with "anxious" voices tended to be more attentive and
cautious. It was also found that ratings of warmth and pleasantness
in the filtered condition were related to various indexes of attention
to a human voice.
As in the previous study the ratings were made from recordings
of a brief interview, not of an interaction with the individual whose
behavior is in question, in this instance, the child. The authors ad-
mit to an additional limitation. The ratings may reflect the transitory
situational emotional state of the mother. The suggestion for future
research is that recordings tap different situations in an attempt to
transcend the momentary and obtain a broader sample of behavior.
Other work relevant to the effects of voice tone in human rela-
tions is extant in the literature. Research designed to assess both
vocal and lexical aspects of a therapist's style of participation in
therapy rel.ate these aspects to case outcome (Rice, I965). Early in
therapy, therapist style characterized by dj.storted voice quality
(Type II) is predictive of unsuccessful case outcome, while there is
some suggestion that therapist style characterized by voice quality
which tends to be even and relatively uninflected, seldom expressive
and never distorted (Type I), may be followed by successful outcome.
Late in therapy, the findings are more clear-cut. There is again a
significantly negative relationship between Type II style and therapist'
and client's judgments as to the success of outcome (questionnaires).
Relationships with other outcome measures are negative, but do not
reach significance. The relationship between therapist style charac-
terized by an expressive voice quality (Type III) and therapist's
5judgment of outcome is significantly positive, as are relationships
with two other indexes. The relationship of Type III style to client's
judgment and changes on the Barron Es scale are positive, but do not
reach significance.
In smnmary
,
the presence of Type II therapist style either
early or late in therapy is characteristic of therapies that are seen
as unsuccessful by both therapist and client. The appearance of Type
III style early in therapy seems to be unrelated to outcome, but its
appearance late in therapy is clearly related to successful outcome
as vi.ewed by both therapist and client. Type III style seems to be a
correlate, but not a predictor of therapeutic success. There is some
suggestion that the appearance of Type I style early in therapy may be
predictive of successful outcome. These findings indicate that aspects
of vocal, as well as verbal, behavior are clearly related to case
outcome.
There are three important studies concerning the effect of
voice tone on learning. In the first (Brooks et al,
,
I969), middle and
lower-class children played learning games in which the reward for
learning was praise. Praise came in two forms: the objective words
"right" and "correct," and the more evaluative words "good" and "fine."
All four words were spoken sometimes in a positive tone of voice and
sometimes neutrally. The child's responsiveness to the verbal and
vocal parts of the praise-reward was measured by how much he learned.
The positive intonation proved to have a dramatic effect on the
learning rate of the lov;er-class children. They learned much faster
when the vocal part of the message was positive than when it was neutral.
6
No such effect was evident for the TOiddle-class children. The middle-
class children learned equally well when words were spoken in a neutral
tone of voice as when words were spoken in a positive tone of voice.
The effect of voice tone is clearly demonstrated, but the importance
of the socioeconomic variable is also demonstrated.
A second study by Brooks et al. (I969) offered support for the
findings of the first study. In this study, negative words and a nega-
tive tone were used in addition to positive words and a positive tone
and a neutral expression for both positive and negative words. Again,
middle-class children learned equally well under conditions x^rhere words
were spoken neutrally or with affect (either positive or negative)
while lovrer-class children learned only under conditions where words
were spoken vdth affect. However, lov7er-class children were found to
learn better from positive vjords said in a positive tone than from
negative words said in a negative tone.
In an attempt to extend the effects of voice tone to a more
complex communication situation, Kashinsky and Wiener (I969) simulated
a typical classroom situation in which a child is given a set of
instructions and then has to work on his own. Instructions were given
to middle and lower-class children in a positive tone, a neutral tone
and a negative tone. Under conditions vrhere instructions were pre-
sented in a positive tone, lower-class children, as predicted,
performed better than under conditions where instructions were pre-
sented in a neutral or negative tone. Middle-class children performed
similarly under all conditions. Thus, the authors conclude, additional
support is given to two established phenomena: (1) lower-class children
7
in contrast to middle-class children, are differently responsive to
tonal variations in communication, and (2) for lower-class children,
positive voice tone seems to bo the most effective for producing
increases In "learning" and performance.
It would appear that any research addressing itself to the
effects of voice tone in the learning situation must take the socio-
economic variable into account. As for voice tone per se, its impact
in the above limited learning situations is clear. The implications
for broader learning are also clear.
There are sJLso studies in the literature that demonstrate the
importance of the vocal mode for the comjiiuni cation of meaning.
Williams and Sundene (I965) state that dimensions of recognition ap-
pear applicable to emotional states, no matter vzhether such states are
depicted in a visual, vocal, or combined visual-vocal mode of presenta-
tion. Mehrabian and Ferris (196?) found that facial and vocal compo-
nents do not interact and that the facial component has a stronger
effect than the vocal component. However, they also found, contrary
to their prediction, that the effect due to the vocal component is also
significant.
In a second study, it was found, consistent with the hypothesis,
that the variability of inferences about communicator attitude on the
basis of information available in content and tone combined is mainly
contributed by variations in tone alone. For example, when the attitude
communicated in content contradicted the attitude communicated by a
negative tone, the total message was judged as communicating a negative
attitude (Mehrabian and Wiener, 196?). In discussing the limitations
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of the work, the authors suggest that an alternate methodology could
re-
have employed electronically filtered speech (resulting in sounds
sembling un3.ntelligible speech heard through a wall) for assessing the
independent effects of tone. Future use of this technique should offe.-
new evidence that, when no additional information about the communica-
tor is available, the tonal component makes a disproportionately
greater contribution to the interpretation of the total message than
docs the content component.
Finally there are a number of studies which attest to the fact
that voice sounds alone carry important information concerning the
emotional state of the speaker (Davitz and Davitz
, 1959; Eisenberg
and Zalawitz, 1938; Kramer, 196^4-a; Pfaff, 195^1-; Soskin and Kauffman,
1961 ; Starkweather, 1956a, I96I). Feelings can be communicated
reliably by content-free speech. Variation in pitch, intensity,
quality of voice, rate, inflection and rhythm seem to be capable of
revealing feelings. Further, these feelings can be reliably identi-
fied. These findings support the statement that what one says must
share importance with how one says it.
In view of the findings that voice tone has an impact in refer-
ral, mothering, therapy and certain learning situations, as well as
that voice tone is a sigra.ficant mode of communication, this study has
sought to expand the known effects of voice tone to the classroom. In
so doing, it benefited procedurally by what has been learned from
previous studies,
A, second goal of the present research was to establish that a
relationship exists between differential voice tone quality and
9
differential functioning on a number of facilitative dimensions of
hujnan encounter. Such a goal is consistent with the suggestion of
Carkhuff and Berenson (I967) that the effective therapist offers
clients high levels of nonverbal qualities positively correlated with
good process and outcome, as veil as communicates to them high levels
of facilitative and action-oriented conditions. In his review of the
literature, Duncan (I969) poses a question to be answered by future
research: can patterns of nonverbal behaviors be discovered which aid
discrimination of individual functioning? By demonstrating that those
teachers v^hose voice tone has a positive effect on students' learning
are those teachers who are functioning at higher levels of facilita-
tive dimensions, this study hoped at least partially to explicate the
effects of voice tone in the learning situation and, indeed, in all
human relations.
Predicated on the pioneering work of Sapir (192?) , attempts to
relate voice quality to personality and/or differential functioning
(these two overlap considerably) are abundant in the literature.
Despite some doubts expressed by Starkvreather (I96I), the bulk of the
findings are in agreement: there is a definite relationship between
voice qualities and both personality traits and personality types
(Allport and Cantril, 193^5 Duncan, 19^5; Friedman et al. , I969;
Holzman et al.
, 196?; Kramer, 1963; Luft, I95I; MaJlory and Filler,
1958; Markel, I969; Markel et al. , 196^; Moore, 1939; Pear, 1931;
Spoerri, I966; Stagner, 193^; Starkweather, 1956b, I969). Agreement
that personality variables are mediated by the voice seems reasonable.
Kramer (1964b) states that the word "personality" derives from the Lati
10
perso nare
,
"to sound through." Apparently, the word referred to the
mouth opening in the mask of an actor. Eventually, the term shifted
to mean the actor himself, and then to mean any particular individual;
but the etymological origin of "personaHity" is in the voice of the
speaker.
Important research shows changes in acoustics as well as in
speech patterns of patients as a resu].t of psychotherapy (Eldred and
Price, 1958; Ostwald, I963). Client voice quality and expressive
style have also been shovm to be indexes- of productive psychotherapy
(Rice and Wagstaff
,
I967), The assumption is that voice change is a
concomitant of personality change.
Of great importance is a study by Duncan, Rice and Butler
(1968) entitled "Therapists' Paralanguage in Peak and Poor Psycho-
therapy Hours." Results shoxred that paralinguistic description ap-
pears capable of yielding a differentiated and meaningful picture of
therapy process. Factors were isolated and associated with either
peak or poor therapy hours. In peak hours the paralinguistic behavior
of the therapist gave the impression of his being serious, vrarm and
relaxed. In those moments when "open voice" vias present, the therapist
would sound especial3.y close, concerned and warm. The paralinguistic
behavior of the therapist in poor hours rendered his voice dull and
flat, causing him to sound rather uninvolved. When his voice took on
more energy, the therapist would seem to be speaking for effect,
editorializing. Thus, paralinguistic behaviors, considered alone, are
seen significantly to differentiate valued from disvalued therapy hours.
Despite some limitations, the major one being a lack of objective
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criteria for assessing peak and poor hours, this study is the only
study which successfully demonstrates differential voice quality to be
associated T«ri.th differential individual functioning of persons desig-
nated by society as "more knoxd.ng," in this case psychotherapists.
All the evidence does not suggest that all persons vrith a warm
voice will be functioning at high levels of facilitative conditions.
Carkhuff (I969) reports that low-level comiaunicators yield variable
results; that is, they may provide relatively high levels of one
facilitative condition while providing low levels on another, almost
as though they had specialties in functioning. Accordingly, a person
could provide a relatively high degree of empathy or vrarmth, vrhich
would be reflected in his voice tone, and yet at the same time offer
low levels of regard, genuineness and concreteness. (Discussion of
these variables is found in Carkhuff and Berenson, 196?; Carkhuff,
1969; and Friel et al.
, 1971.) Evidence does suggest, however, that
high level communicators tend to be consistent across all conditions
(Carkhuff, I969; Friel et al.
, 1971). Therefore, it seems unlikely
that anyone providing high levels of conditions would be judged cool
or rejecting on the basis of voice tone. Thus, it is possible to con-
clude that, on the whole, those persons judged by virtue of their
voice tone to be warm and accepting should be functioning at relatively-
higher levels than those whose voice tone is judged cool and uncon-
cerned. Further, those persons whose voice tone is judged to be cool
and unconcerned can bo assumed to be functioning at relatively low
levels. Considered from the point of view of level of functioning,
high functioners should yield consistent "warm" voice tone ratings.
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whereas lovr functioners should yield variable ratings, some being
judged to have a »'vrarni" voice tone, \^hile the majority are judged to
have a "cool" tone of voice.
Just how voice tone relates to level of functioning in all
probability depends on the circumstances of the interaction. In
other vrords, it is possible that affect £er se may not be related to
level of functioning. Rather, the appropriateness of affect is V7hat
might be related. For example, the expression of affect always ap-
propriate to the need of the second person characterizes the high
functioner while the expression of inappropriate affect is true of the
lov: functioner. l-That affect is appropriate to the needs of the second
person iriay be evaluated by outcome measures. For the purposes of the
present study it was assumed, on the basis of the literature cited
above, that what is appropriate in the classroom is a voice tone that
is v;arm and sympathetic, not angry or anxious. Although this may not
always be so, the assumption is for the general case.
In addition to the literature concerning the relationship of
voice tone to personality and/or interpersonal functioning, there is a
grovdng body of literature relating differential functioning of
teachers on a number of dimensions of human encounter to indexes of
student achievement (Aspy
,
I966, 196?; Aspy and Hadlock, 19^7; Getzels
and Jackson, 19^3; Kratochvil, I968; Lewis et al. , 19^5; Little and
Walker, 1968; Moustakas, 196?; Reed, I96I; Ryans, 1951; Truax et al.
,
196^^). These dimensions are basically empathy , regard , genuineness and
concreteness . In one study it was found that the students of the
teacher providing the highest level of facilitative conditions gained
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an average of two and one-half academic years over the course of one
academic year, while the students of the teacher offering the lowest
level of facilitative conditions gained an average of only six achieve-
ment months over one academic year (Aspy and Hadlock, I967). The bijlk
of the research is in agreement vdth this finding.
In light of the effect of differential teacher functioning on
student achievement, it was hoped that hy establishing that a relation-
ship exists between voice tone and differential teacher functioning it
would be possible in part to account for, the differential effects of
voice tone vrith regard to student achievement.
In summary, the present study tested two major hypotheses :1
Hypothesis One; There is a relationship between the voice tone of
teachers and the intellectual development of their students; more
specifically, students of those teachers vjhose voice tone is .judged
warmer or more sympathetic, less angry and less anxious will show
significantly more gain on a measure of intellectual development than
will students of teachers whose voices are judged cooler or less
sympathetic, angrier and more anxious
.
Hypothesi s Two: Voice tone, as a mediator of personality, is a con-
comitant of differential individual functioning on facilitative dimen-
sions; more specifically, those teachers whose voice tone is judged
warmer or more sympathetic, less angry and less anxious will offer
^The literature suggests that the three voice tones under con-
sideration are closely related (Milmoe ©t al. , I967). For example, a
high rating on warmth is found in combination with low ratings on anger
and anxiety. Nevertheless, each voice tone need not necessarily be
similarly related to outcome. Accordingly, each voice tone will be
treated separately: both of the hypotheses must be considered as three
separate hypotheses, one hypothesis for each tone.
lit
higher levels of facilitative conditions to their students than mil
teachers whose voice tone is .judged cooler or less sympathetic
.
angrier and more anxious
.
In testing these hypotheses, it has been tne goal of this study to
extend the known effects of voice tone to the classroom, and at least
partially to explicate those. effects.
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CHAPTER II
METHOD
Subjects
Teachers
.
Six fourth grade teachers in the Buffalo, New York
public schools served as teacher Ss. All six were middle class, female
and wMte. They were selected from the teachers in six schools rtiade
available by the Buffalo Board of Education. Selection was based on
several criteria. To be included in the study, it vxas necessary for a
teacher to have a racially balanced class: a class coraposed of approx-
imately an equal number of black and white students. Because of the
findings concerning the importance of student socioeconorrdc class,
teachers whose students were almost entirely of lower socioeconomic
class were selected. In addition, students had to be assigned to her
class by a randomized procedure. Each teacher, of course, had to agree
to participate in the study as a condition of her selection. Of those
selected, four teachers taught in one school, and two teachers taught
in one other school. Both schools have traditionally had a particular-
ly large representation of lovrer socioeconomic groups.
Students . The students of the six teachers selected to parti-
cipate in the study served as the student Ss. (Fourteen students were
not included in the study because they were not members of their
classes for the duration of the experiment.) As stated above, these
students comprised six classes that vrere racially balanced. In the
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absence of socioeconondc data for all student Ss. a sample comprising
about fifty per cent of the students (those students for whom the
teacher had information) indicated that the principle wage earners of
their families were mostl;y fathers who were employed as meat cutters,
night watchmen, mechanics, construction workers, machine operators,
assembly line workers and heavy laborers. They worked for such
companies as Republic Steel, Hannah Furnace, Westinghouse, General
Motors, Bethlehem Steel, V/estern Electric and Bell Aerosystems. In
several homes where fathers were not present, mothers worked as prac-
tical nurses, waitresses, secretaries and factory workers. In many
cases, both parents held jobs, and frequently some held two jobs.
There vrere also those who worked for a newspaper, sold insurance or
owned their own blasting and drilling company. There was one occupa-
tional therapist and one lawyer. Many families were on vxelfare.
Student socioeconomic class, determined on the basis of the occupation
of the family's principle wage earner in terms of Warner, Meeker and
Eell's Revised Scale for xRating Occupation (>aller, l9£/l-) (see Ap-
pendix A) was judged to bo upper-lower to lower-middle class. This
finding is consistent with the standard established for teacher
selection.
There is one additional important consideration. A randomized
student assignment procedure was used to create five of the six classes
employed in the study. The sixth class x^as composed of students
specially selected because of superior ability. These students were
taught by a teacher i-ri.th thirty-eight years teaching experience. The
teachers of the five other classes had an average of four years
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teaching experience, \-nth a range of from three years to six years.
In an attempt to control for the effect of this situation, measures of
student intelligence were obtained for all student Ss.
Measures
l2£9Jl?.rs. Three 'l-S-rainute tape recordings were made of each
teacher's performance of regular classroom activities. Recordings were
made over a seven week period, care being taken to avoid influences such
as day-of-the-week and time-of~the-day. The only arrangements made for
taping sessions were to assure that the teacher would be speaking when
recordings were to be made. From the three recordings made for each
teacher, five 3-minuto excerpts were selected in the following manner:
from each recording, 3-.minute excerpts vrere taken early in the tape,
about half-way through the tape and near the end of the tape. From the
nine excerpts thus produced, five were chosen at random for use in
judgincr voice tone and assigned numbers so raters could identify them
only by number.
'
Student s. The measure used to assess the students' academic
achievement was the Stanford Achievement Test (SAT). Five SAT subtests
were used: (a) V/ord Meaning (VM)
,
(b) Paragraph Meaning (PM)
,
(c)
Arithmetic Computation (AC), (d) Arithmetic Concepts (AR) and (e)
Arithmetic Applications (AA). The SAT is administered to fourth grade
students throughout the Buffalo public schools early in the fall semes-
ter (October). The results of this testing, on file in the individual
school offices, served as the pre-test for the present research. In
one of the two schools (school #1), level Intermediate I, Form W of the
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SAT was used. In the other (school #2). level Primary II. Form W was
used. Post data was collected in April, following the completion of
all tape recording, thus establishing a pre-post interval of six months.
Data collection was done vdth the cooperation of the individual
teachers to assure similarity to the previous collection process. In
school #1, post-testing was done with level Intermediate I, Form X
of the SAT, while level Intermediate I, Form W of the SAT was used in
school #2. The choice of levels and forms to be used was made in an
attempt to maximize validity. There is considerable comparability and
overlap of the test form.s used. The results of a standardized test
of student intelligence (Otis-Lenon)
,
similarly administered throughout
the Buffalo public schools to fourth grade students early in the fall
semester (October) and kept on file vdth the individual school offices,
were also collected. In addition, information on student race and sex
was gathered. All tests were machine scored by the Department of
Research and Curriculum Evaluation, Buffalo Board of Education. Con-
version of post-test raw scores to grade-level equivalents was done by
hand.
Tape Filterine; Process
The thirty excerpts obtained from the recordings of teachers'
performances in their classrooms wero re-recorded in a randomized order,
thus forming one composite tape. This tape was then passed electron-
ically through a filter modifier, passing only frequencies below ^-10
cycles per second, with an attenuation slope asymptotic to 24 decibels
per octave, and once again re-recorded. A Krohn-Hite model 315-A
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variable filter was used. This low-pass filtering procedure results
in a content-filtered recording, which gives the effect of voices heard
through an apartment wall. This filtered recording, and the unfiltered
master tape, were rated by the raters with regard to voice tone quality.
Raters and Ratings
Raters, Six advanced doctoral candidates for a degree in
psychology at the University of Massachusetts served as tape raters.
Their participation in this study was for remuneration. The raters
were three men and three women, all white.
Ratings
. The six raters rated the thirty excerpts in order to
characterize the six teachers with regard to tonal quality. The ratings
were made in tvro modes, filtered and unfiltered or normal: both the
filtered and unfiltered tapes were used. The random ordering of ex-
cerpts was different on each of these two tapes. A3-though the raters
received no training, they were told they woxild bo listening to excerpts
from teachers' performances of their daily activities in the classroom.
They were told the study concerned the ability of people to infer feel-
ings and attitudes from the voices of other people. In addition, the
nature and purpose of the content filter were explained. Some comments
concerning the effect of the filtering were also made. The raters were
told that for some excerpts the volume was poor and the teacher's voice
would be difficult to rate. However, the raters did not reject any ex-
cerpts as unrateable. It was also explained that in several excerpts it
would be possible to distinguish some words. The raters were instructed
not to listen for words or try to figure out what was being said: they
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wore simply to concentrate on the voice tone, on the feeling cormnuni-
Gated in the voice to which they were listening.
The sixty excerpts, thirty filtered and thirty normal, were
presented in a random order to all six raters at one sitting. The
raters were asked to rate each excerpt on three dimensions: (1) warmth-
sympathy, (2) anger-irritation, (3) anxiety-nervousness. Ratings
were made on a 6-point scale (l^^none, 6=a great dcol), (See Appendix
B.) The dimensions were not further defined. Each of the sixty ex-
cerpts was played once. After an excerpt was played, it was rated for
all three dimensions. Raters were given as much time as they needed
after each excerpt to make the ratings. To avoid the systematic
effect of a particular rating procedure, a balanced design for the
order in which the throe dimensions wore to be rated for a given ex-
cerpt was established. There vjere ten presentations of each of the
six possible orderings in which the three dimensions could be rated.
These presentations were randomly assigned and announced to the raters
before each excerpt was played. Thus, for excerpt 1, the raters rated
first for warmth, then for anger and finally for anxiety: on excerpt
2, they rated first for warmth, then for anxiety and finally for anger,
and so on until each of the six possible orders for rating had been
employed ten times.
Teacher Functioning
Teacher level of functioning vis |l vis communication was as-
sessed by ratings of teachers' written responses to tape recorded
standard student stimuli (Kratochvil, I968), (See Appendix C. ) The
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tape recording used was made by a fourth grade boy who attended a
school not used in the study. It was presented to the teachers of a
given school as a group. The teachers were asked to ^^rrite the response
that they weald make in an attempt to be most helpful if this were one
of their students who x^as sitting across from them and speaking
directly to them. The tape consisted of nine stimuli or excerpts of
student problem exploration. These excerpts dealt with three problem
areas (physical, intellectual and emotional) and each was explored in
three student moods (depression-distress,' anger-agitation and elation-
excitement). Ratings were made by trained raters for the interpersonal
dimensions of empathy, regard, genuineness and concreteness. (See
Appendix D. ) Training in the use of scales to measure those dimen-
sions was obtained by the raters in an intensive training course
given by Robert R, Carkhuff , Center for Human Relations and Community
Affairs, American International College.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Descriptions
Teacher Voice Tone
Each of the six teachers was rated on scales from 1 (low) to 6
(high) for warmth, anger and anxiety in both filtered and normal modes.
The ratings were made by six raters (three male and three female) on
five tape recording excerpts, thus making the highest possible rating
for any teacher on any dim.Gnsion-mode a score of 180. The results of
rating all the teachers on all the dimension-modes are presented in
Table 1, In only one instance for each of three teachers (teacher 1,
warmth-normal ; teacher 2, warmth^filtered; teacher 3, warmth-filtered )
did any teacher receive a total rating in any diraension-m.ode that placed
her in the upper one-thiixi of possible scores. By contrast, twenty-
three of the tliirty-six total ratings placed teachers in the lower half
of possible scores. Although the ratings of teacher voice tone clearly
made it possible to label teachers warmer or cooler, angrier or less
angry and more anxious or less anxious, in general they made it diffi-
cult to label any teacher warm, angry or anxious.
Table 2 presents the coded ratings of the six teachers on the
six voice tone dimension-modes. The coded ratings were arrived at by
assigning the value 1 to the three teachers with the highest ratings in
a given dircension-mode and by assigning the value 2 to the three teachers
with the lowest ratings in a given dimension-mode. Only teachers 1 and 5
showed the same pattern of coded ratings in both the filtered and normal modes.
TABLE 1
Total Ratings of Teachers on the Six Voice Tone
Dimension-Modes*
Dimension- Teacher
Mode
1 2 3 4 5 6
Warmth-
Fil tered
110 123 123 99 95 100
Anger-
Fil tered
53 56 70 67 80 64
Anxiety-
Fil tered
60 56 70 74 87 64
Warmth-
Normal
137 110 81 113 66 96
Anger-
Normal
46 79 110 57 106 70
Anxiety-
Normal
66 69 97 69 85 77
*180=highest possible rating
TABLE 2
Coded Ratings of the Six Teachers on the Six Voice
Tone Dimension-Modes*
Dimension-
Mode Teacher
1 2 3 4 5 6
Warmth-
Fil tered
1 1 1 2 2 2
Anger-
Filtered
2 2 1 2 1 1
Anxiety-
Fil tered
2 2 1 1 1 2
Warmth-
Normal
1 1 2 1 2 2
Anger-
Normal
2 1 1 2 1 2
Anxiety-
Normal
2 2 1 2 1 1
*l=high rated teacher 2=1 ow rated teacher
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Teacher 3 received high ratings in all but one of the six dimension-
modes. It is interesting to note that some teachers (teachers 2 and 6
in the normal mode and teachers 3 and in the filtered mode) received
similar ratings for both warmth and anger. The intercorrelation of
dimension-mode ratings vrill be considered later.
Teacher Level of Functionin,
Each of the six teachers x^as rated on four scales of interper-
sonal encounter (empathy, regard, genuineness and concreteness)
. The
ratings, with a possible range from 1 (low) to 5 (high), were made by
two raters on nine witten responses by each teacher to tape recorded
standard student stimuli. An average of the four scale scores for
each teacher, provided a rating of her average level of functioning.
Table 3 presents the average level of functioning findings for the six
teachers. No teacher was rated as high as 3-00, considered the minimal
level of facilitative functioning (Carkhuf'f and Berenson, 196?). While
teachers rated above 2.00 could be said to be functioning at relatively
higher levels than those rated under 2.00, no teachers could be called
high functioners.
Student Level of Achievement
The data presented in Table k shows the average grade, level at
which the six classes involved in the study scored on the pre-test and
the post-test of academic achievement. It also shox^rs the average change
exhibited by each class across the six month pre-post interval.
Finally it shows the average achievements and change for the six
TABLE 3
Ratings of Average Level of Functioning
for the Six Teachers*
Teacher Average Level
of Functioning
1 2.04
2 • 2.32
3 1 .80
4 2.53
5 1.89
6 1 .43
*5
.00=hi ghest possible rating
TABLE 4
Average Grade Level Achievement on Pre- and
Post-Tests and Average Change for Each of the
Six Classes and for All the Classes Combined
Class Pre Post Pre-Post Change*
1 3.29 3.58 2.90
2 3.42 3.86 4.40
3 2.95 3.46 5.10
4 2.92 3.46 5.40
5 3.03 3.85 8.20
6 4.15 5.36 12.10
Total 3.29 3.93 6.35
*Changes given in academic months. Ten. months equal
one academic year. Pre and post scores are given
in academic years.
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combined classes. Only one of the six fourth grade classes {§6)^
showed fourth grade achievement on the pre-test, while U^o classes (#3
and li'^) showed an average achievement of less than third grade level.
On the post-test, all of the classes were achieving somewhere within
the third grade level except one (#6) , x^rhich was achieving above fifth
grade level. The Average Change scores for each class show four of the
six classes (all but #5 and vv^6) gaining less than six academic months
in six months time. One class (#6) gained well over one academic year
in the same six month period. While the results for the six combined
classes s?i0w a gain of a little more than six academic months during
the pre-post interval, they also show that the six combined fourth
grade classes moved from low third grade achievement to high third
grade achievement during most of their stay in the fourth grade.
Fig. 1 shox-rs the average achievement on the pre-test and the
post-test for males and females, black students and vMte students and
students of high and low functioning teachers. For each of the var-
iables, student subgroups showed increased achievement on the poot-test,
Also for each of the variables, the relative achievement of student
subgroups remained the same on the post-test as it was on the pre-test:
females, whites and students of lovj functioning teachers showed greater
achievement than m^les, blacks and students of high functioning
teachers.
The average achievement on the pre-test and the post-test for
students of teachers rated high and lovr on each of the six voice tone
^Cl.ass #6, as mentioned in Chapter II, was a specially selected
class of superior ability.
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damension-modes is presented in Fig. 2. For all dimension-modes ex-
cept anxiety-normal, students showed increased achievement on the post-
test. The relative achievement of student subgroups was the same on
the post-test as it was on the pre-test "or all dimension-modes:
students of low-rated teachers outperformed students of high-rated
teachers tdth one exception, anger-filtered
, where students of teachers
rated high-anger performed better than students of teachers rated low-
anger.
Reliability
Teacher Voi ce Tone
The reliability of ratings of teacher voice tone was computed
according to Haggard (1958). A reliability vras calculated for each
tonal dimension (vrarmth, anger, anxiety) vjithin each rating mode
(filtered and normal) for male, female and total raters. The intra-
class correlations obtained are shown in Table 5. Significance was
determined with reference to a table of F values (Lindquist, 1953) by
first converting the correlation coefficients to F values.
Table 5 shows there were low reliabilities obtained for ratings
by male raters for anger-filtered and anxiety-normal. Lov: reliability
was also found for femiale ratings for anxiety-normal'. There were two
instances where higher reliabilities were found for male ratings than
for total ratings (warmth-norn-ial and anger-normal) and two instances
where female ratings had higher reliabilities than total ratings
(warmth-filtered and ang er-normal ) . Higher reliabilities were found
in three instances for male ratings than for female ratings (anxiety-
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TABLE 5
Reliabilities^
for Ratings of Teacher Voice Tone
Male Female Total
Raters Raters Raters
Warmth- .28* .76** .56**
Filtered
Anger- ,06 .48** .73**
Filtered
Anxiety- .58** .51** .79**
Filtered
Warmth- .42** .31** .36**
Normal
Anger- .40** .48** .39**
Normal
Anxiety- .19 .17 .48**
Normal
^Haggard Intraclass Correlations, df=5, 144
*p < .05 **p < .01
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filtered, uarmth-normal and anxiety-norml) while in the sarae nimber
of instances femle ratings had Mgher reliabilities than rv^le ratings
(warmth-filtered
,
anxiety-filtered and anger-normal ) . Total ratings
had higher reliabilities than male or fem..le ratings in three instances
(anger-filtered, anxiety-filtered and anxiety-norrral ). Only total
ratings had high reliabilities for all dimensions and modes. Although
this was the case, findings based on the ratings of male and female
rater groups (wherever reliable) are presented as well as findings based
on total ratings. Where ratings were found to be unreliable, the find-
ings based on these ratings were considered to be very tenuous and
therefore are not presented.
Teacher Level of Functioning
The reliability of ratings of teacher level of functioning vras
computed according to Haggard (1958). An intraclass correlation of
0.9^ (p£.01, df=5, 18) was obtained for the two raters' ratings of the
six teachers on four interpersonal dimensions (empathy, regard, genuine-
ness and concreteness)
.
Teacher Voice Tone and Student Academic Achievement
The Model
The teacher voice tone data was analyzed on the CDC 3600 using
the program for the least squares technique of the analysis of variance
by Harvey (I968). This program was selected because of its ability to
handle unequal cell frequencies and to list those cell frequencies,
which is very useful in the elimination of confounding in the data.
3^
For the analysis a model was established which included the following
independent variables: (1) teacher voice tone (high, low on a given
dimension-mode combination as determined by a given group of raters),
(2) student sex (male, fem^e)
. (3) stud-^nt race (black, white),
(4) student IQ (high, low as determined by dividing the student Ss in
half on the basis of intelligence test scores) and (5) student initial
level of academic achievement (henceforth referred to as lA) (high,
mediura, low as determined by x,rhether the student performed at the fourth
grade level or better, the third grade level, or below the third grade
level on the pre-test of academic achievement). The following two-
factor interactions were also included in the model: (1) voice vri.th
sex, (2) voice with race, (3) voice with IQ and (4) voice mth lA.
Finally the model included the covariate student intelligence (uncoded
intelligence test scores vrere used). Voice tone and its interaction
with the other independent variables were central to testing Hypothesis
One, that students of those teachers whose voice tone is judged warmer
or more sympathetic, less angry and less anxious will show signifi-
cantly more gain on a measure of intellectual development than will
students of teachers whose voices are judged cooler or less sympathetic,
angrier and more anxious. The other independent variables and the
covariate were of interest primarily as control variables. The prin-
ciple outcome measure vxas a student's average change score across the
five subtests of the Stanford Achievement Test (SAT) after the six
month pre-post interval (Average Change). In addition, each of the
five subtests was considered individually.
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Average Change
Analysis of the data regarding voice tone and academic achieve-
ment yielded the results shown in Table 6. Although ratings of anxiety
in teacher voice (in either mode any group of raters) were not sig-
nificantly related to student academic achievement, significant results
were obtained in both modes of the anger and warmth dimensions. While
total ratings of anger showed" significant results in both filtered and
normal modes, only female ratings produced significant results in the
filtered mode for anger as did only male ratings in the norraal mode for
anger. As concerns the dimension of warmth, ratings by all groups of
raters in both modes yielded significant results.
Although there are small discrepancies between the absolute
values of the obtained means for some rater groups within a given
dimension-mode combination, the direction of the differences between
these means for high-rated voice tones and low-rated voice tones is con-
sistent in each dimension-mode combination. The one exception to this
rule is for feiiiale raters for anger-normal. The means indicate that the
students of teachers rated warmer by all groups of raters in both the
filtered and normal modes showed significantly less achievement than
did the students of teachers rated cooler. Results for ratings in the
two nx)des of anger do not show similar agreement. The students of
teachers rated angry in the filtered mode showed significantly more
achievement than did the students of teachers rated less angry. However,
results of ratings of anger in the normal mode reveal that the students
of teachers rated less angry achieved significantly more than the students
of teachers rated angrier and more irritated. Although this was not the
case with regard to female raters (students of teachers rated angrier
outperformed students of teachers rated loss angry) , the results did not
reach statistical significance.
TABLE 6
Means and F Values for Voice Tone and Student Average Academic Change
Dimension
Mode
Warmth-
Filtered
Rater
Group
Means
^
high voice low voice
Male
Female
Total
2.86
3.43
2.86
8.38
7.30
8.38
F Value
55.91**
16.65**
55.91**
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Anger-
Filtered
Male2
Female
Total
7.80
7.80
2.60
2.60
42.07**
42.07**
Anxiety- Male 7.86 6.01 1.97
Filtered
p^^^^^ g ^ o.31
Total 6.85 6.21 0.31
Warmth-
Normal
Male
Female
Total
3.20
3.38
3.38
7.32
7.99
7.99
16.11**
35.49**
35.49**
Anger-
Normal
Male
Female
Total
4.71
6.99
4.71
6.87
6.37
6.87
5.58*
0.23
5.58*
Male2
Female^
Total 6.99 6.37 0.23 •
^Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings.
*p <_ .05 **p <_ .001 df=l , 146
Anxiety-
Normal
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Tables 7-18 present the findings pertaining to academic achieve-
ment and the independent variables, covariate and interactions described
above, considered within the context of the statistical model estab-
lished for each rater group within a given voice tone dimension-mode.
Tables 7-12 indicate that in all instances outside the filtered mode for
warmth, the only result of statistical significance for the independent
variables and the covariate is the frequent finding of a linear rela-
tionship between student intelligence test scores and academic achieve-
ment. Within warmth-filtered
,
the linear relationship between student
IQ and achievement was a consistent finding across rater groups. Another
consistent finding was that the initial level of student achievement was
significantly related to student achievement during the pre-post interval.
The means presented reveal that those students who pre-tested at the
fourth grade level or better gained less in the six month period than did
students who pre-tested at the third grade level and that all of these
students gained less than did those who scored below third grade level
on the pre-test.
In Tables 13-18 it can be seen that there were no significant
interactions for results of either mode of rating for anxiety or for the
normal mode of rating for anger. In the three remaining dimension-mode
combinations, the only significant interaction found was between voice
tone ratings and student initial level of academic achievement. While
this interaction was found for ratings by total raters in both modes of
warmth, the results were corroborated only as the result of male ratings
in the warmth-filtered mode and female ratings in the warmth-normal mode.
In the filtered mode for rating anger, ratings by total raters and
female raters yielded significant results concerning the interaction of
voice tone ;d.th lA.
TABLE 7
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, IQ, lA and the Covariate Student
Intelligence and Student Average Academic Change for Warmth
- Fi 1 te red
Rater
Group
Source Means^
Students Months
r V d 1 ue
Male Sex Male
Female
5.68
5.56
0.03
Race Black
White
5.20
6.04
1 .52
IQ High
Low
6.12
5.11
1 .04
lA High
Medium
Low
3.74
5.37
7 74
6.20**
Covari ate 13.49***
Female Sex Male
Female
5.41
5.31
0.01
Race Black
White
4.97
5.75
0.89
IQ High
Low
6.02
4.70
1.30
lA High
Medi um
Low
3.51
5.05
7.53
4.51*
Covariate 9.17**
Total Sex Male
Female
5.68
5.56
0.03
Race Black
White
5.20
6.04
1.52
IQ High
Low
6.12
5.11
1 .04
lA High
Medi um
LOW
3.74
5.37
7 7d
6.20**
Covariate 1 3 .4y***
1 Means given in academic months . Ten months equal one academic year
*p <_ .05 **p < .005 ***p < .001
df for IA=2, 144 df for al 1 others=l , 146
TABLE 8
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, IQ, lA and the Covariate Student
Intelligence and Student Average Academic Change for Anger-Filtered
Rater
Group
Male'
Source Means 1
Students Months
F Value
39
Female
Total
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
5.25
5.15
4.93
5.47
5.49
4.91
3.55
5.08
6.96
Sex Male 5.25
Female 5,15
Race Black 4.93
White 5.^7
IQ High 5.49
Low 4.91
lA High 3.55
Medium 5.08
Low 6.96
Covariate
0.02
0.47
0.28
3.45
11 .88*
0.02
0.47
0.28
3.45
11 .88*
"'Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings.
*p < .001 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 9
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, IQ, I A and the Covariate Student
Intelligence and Student Average Academic Change for Anxiety-Filtered
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Rater
Group
Male
Female
Source
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Means^
Students
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Months
6.94
6.94
6.68
7.19
7.90
5.97
7.78
5.48
7.55
6.37
6.69
6.26
6.81
7.48
5.59
7.31
5.39
6.89
F Value
0.00
0.35
2.52
2.77
4.77^
0.16
0.42
2.32
1.62
3.30
Total Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
6.37
6.69
6.26
6.81
7.48
5.59
7.31
5.39
6.89
0.16
0.42
2.32
1 .62
3.30
"I Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year,
cjf for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
*p < .01
TABLE 10
41
Means and F Values for Sex. Race, IQ. lA and the Covariate Student
Intelligence and Student Average Academic Change for Warmth-Normal
Rater
Group
Source Means^ F Value
Students Months
Male Sex Male
Female
5.02
5.50
0.33
Race Black
White
4.83
5.69
0.96
IQ High
Low
6.28
4.24
2.99
lA High
Medi um
LUW
3.77
5.14
D .0/
2.59
Covariate 1 .19
Female Sex Male
Female
5.54
5.82
0.16
Race Black
White
5.29
6.08
1 .18
IQ High
Low
6.31
5.06
1 .41
lA High
Medium
LUW
4.46
5.37
7 91
3.12
Covariate 6.27*
Total Sex Male
Female
5.54
5.82
0.16
Race Black
White
5.29
6.08
1 .18
IQ High
Low
6.31
5.06
1 .41
lA High
Medium
Low
4,46
5.37
7.21
3.12
Covariate 6.27*
"I Means given in academic months . Ten months equal one academic year.
*p < .05 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l
,
146
TABLE 11
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, 10, lA and the Covariate Student
Intelligence and Student Average Academic Change for Anger-Normal
Rater
Group
Male
Female
Total
Source
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Means"' F Value
Students
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi urn
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Months
5.74
5.84
5.41
6.18
6.65
4.93
4.46
5.38
7.54
6.74
6.62
6.34
7.02
7.65
5.72
7.45
5.25
7.35
5.74
5.84
5.41
6.18
6.65
4.93
4.46
5.38
7.54
0.02
0.91
2.16
2.99
7.14*
0.02
0.59
0.50
.2.51
2.76
0.02
0.91
2.16
2.99
7.14^
''Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p < .01 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
^3
TABLE 12
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, IQ, lA and the Covariate Student
Intelligence and Student Average Academic Change for Anxiety-Normal
Rater Source Means^ F Value
Group
Students Months
Male^
Female^
Sex Male 6.74 0.10
Female 6.62
Race Black 6.34 0.00
White 7.02
IQ High 7.65 0.50
Low 5.72
lA High 7.45 1 .13
Medi urn 5.25
Low 7.35
Covariate 2.23
^Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings,
df for IA=2, 144 df for all others = l , 146
TABLE 13
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race, IQ, and lA Interactions
and Student- Average Academic Change for Warmth-Fi 1 tered
Means"'
Rater
Group
Source High Voi ce Low Voice F Value
Voice X Students Months Mnn + h c
1 lUil LI 1
S
Male Sex Male
Female
3.14
2 .58
Male
rema i
e
8.22
O C /Io .04
0.44
Race Black
White
2.48
3.24
Black
White
7.91
8.85
0.02
IQ High
Low
3.12
2.59
High
Low
9.12
7.63
0.40
lA High
Medium
Low
-1 78
3.78
6.58
Mi nhn 1 gn
Medium
.
Low
y . CO
6.96
8.91
7 .95*
Female Sex Male
Femal e
3.69
3.16
Male
PprriA 1 P
1 Clllu 1 C
7.13 0.27
Race Black
White
2.91
3.95-
Black
White
7.04
7.5G
0.10
IQ High
Low
3.81
3.05
High
Low
8.24
6.36
0.35
lA High
Medi urn
Low
-0.54
3.94
6.88
High
Medi um
Low
7.56
6.17
8.17
2.80
Total Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
,14
,58
2.48
3.24
3.12
2.59
-1.78
3.78
6.58
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
8.22
8.54
7.91
8.85
9.12
7.63
9.26
6.96
8.91
0.44
0.02
0.40
7.95*
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p ^ .001 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
^5
TABLE 14
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race, IQ, and lA Interactions
and Student Average Academic Change for Anger-Filtered
Means^
Rater
Group
Source
Voice X
High Voice Low Voice F Value
btudents Months Students Months
Male2
Female Sex Ha 1 c
Female
7 QO
7.70
Male
Female
2.59
2.60
0.02
Race D 1 CH,N
White 8.21
Black
White
2.46
2.73
0.12
IQ High
Low
8.59
7 nn •
High
Low
2.38
2.81
1 .35
lA High
Medium
Low
9.09
6.13
8.18
Hi nhn 1 gn
Medium
Low
-1 QQ
4.04
5.74
7 cf;*/ .00
Total Sex Male
Female
7.90
7.70
Male
Female
- 2.59
2.60
0.02
Race Black
White
7.39
8.21
Black
White
2.4-5
2.73
0.12
IQ High
Low
8.59
7.00
High
Low
2.38
2.81
1.35
lA High
Medi um
Low
9.09
6.13
8.18
High
Medium
Low
-1
.99
4.04
5.74
7.56*
1 Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings.
*p < .001 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 15
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex. Race, IQ, and lA Interactions
and Student Average Academic Change for Anxiety-Filtered
^6
Rater
Group
Male
Source
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Means
High Voice
Voice X Students Months
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
8.00
7.72
7.39
8.34
8.70
7.02
9.22
5.79
8.58
Low Voice
Students
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
Months
5.87
6.15
5.97
6.05
7.09
4.92
6.33
5.18
6.52
F Value
0.11
0.25
0.07
0.43
Female Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
7.16
6.54
6.33
7.37
7.76
5.94
7.82
4.93
7.81
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
5.59
6.84
19
24
7.20
5.23
6.81
5.85
5.98
1 .40
0.33
0.01
1 .08
Total Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
7.16
6.54
6.33
7.37
7.76
5.94
7.82
4.93
7.81
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
5.59
6.84
6.19
6.24
7.20
5.23
6.81
5.85
5.98
1 .40
0.33
0.01
1 .08
1 Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year,
df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 16
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race. IQ, and lA Interactions
and Student Average Academic Change for Warmth
-Normal
^7
Meansl
Rater
Group
Source High Voi ce Low Voi TP F Value
Voice X Students Months Students Months
Male Sex Male
Femal e
2.88
3.52
Male
Femal e
7.16
7 47
U .U't
Race Black
White
2.67
3.74
Black
White
7.00
7.64
0.06
IQ High
Low
3.95
2.45
High
Low
8.60
6.03
0.31
lA High
Medium
Low
-1
.00
4.28
6.33
High
Medi um
Low
8.53
6.00
7.42
3.77
Female Sex Male
Femal e
2.99
3.77
Male
Female
8.10
7.88
0.51
Race Black
White
2.93
3.83
Black
White
7.66
8.32
0.03
IQ High
Low
3.58
3.18
High
Low
9.04
6.94
1.07 .
lA High
Medi um
Low
-0.66
4.39
6.41
High
Medium
Low
9.59
6.36
o no
o.KJC
7.54*
Total Sex Male
Female
2.99
3.77
Male
1 ^ 1 M U 1 ^
8.10
7 RR
0.51
Race Black
White
2.93
3.83
Black
White
7.66
8.32
0.03
IQ High
Low
3.58
3.18
High
Low
9.04
6.94
1.07
lA High
Medi um
Low
-0.66
4.39
6.41
High
Medi um
Low
9.59
6.36
8.02
7.54*
1 Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
.001 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others = l , 146
TABLE 17
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex. Race, IQ, and I A Interactions
and Student Average Academic Change for Anger-Normal
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Rater
Group
Male
Female
Total
Source
Voice X
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Means^
High Voice
Students MnnthQI ivj 1 1 L 1 1 o
Male 5.11
1 cilia 1 c 4 .6c
Rl ark A TO
White 5.31
n 1 yd C OA
Low 4.18
Hi ah
Medium 4.73
Low 7.82
Male 7.63
Fprriri 1 p
1 ^ M IQ 1 C
Bl ack
White 7.47
Hi ah 7 Ql
Low 6.07
High 8.29
Medi um 4 76
Low 7.93
Male 5.11
Female 4.32
Black 4.12
White 5.31
High 5.24
Low 4.18
Students
Low Voice
Months
High
Medi um
Low
1 .59
4.73
7.82
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
6.38
7.36
6.70
7.04
8.05
5.68
7.33
6.02
7.27
5.86
6.88
16
58
7.37
5.36
6.61
5.74
6.76
6.38
7.36
6.70
7.04
8.06
5.68
7.33
6.02
7.27
F Value
1 .30
0.27
0.54
2.35
1 .90
0.08
0.01
0.80
1 .30
0.27
0.54
2.35
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year,
df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l
,
146
^9
TABLE 18
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race, 10. and lA Interactions
and Student Average Academic Change for Anxiety-Normal
Rater
Group
Male2
Source High Voice
Means'!
Voice X Students Months
Low Voice
Students Months
F Value
Female^
Total Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
7.63
6.36
6.52
7.47
7.91
6.07
8.29
4.76
7.93
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
5.86
6.88
6.16
6.58
7.37
5.36
6.61
5.74
6.76
1 .90
0.08
0.01
0.80
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings,
df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
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The same pattern of means is displayed in both modes of warmth by
each group of raters, despite small discrepancies in the absolute value
of the obtained means. Briefly, those students v,ho scored the highest on
the pre-test showed the greatest achievement of any lA group when taught
by a teacher rated cooler, while high lA students taught by a teacher
rated warmer and more sympathetic showed the least academic achievement
(in fact, they lost on the average more than one academic month in the
six month period) of any lA group. With regard to the res^^lts based on
ratings of anger in the filtered mode, there was again a consistent find-
ing. Both female and total ratings showed that as a group, students who
scored highest on the pre-test achieved more than other lA groups when
taught by angrier teachers and that high lA students when taught by less
angry teachers showed the least academic gain (a loss of almost two
academic months) of any lA group. In addition no lA group showed more
achievement with warmer, less angry teachers than it did with cooler,
angrier teachers.
Subtests '
The results regarding voice tone and student performance on the
five subtests of the SAT are presented in Tables 19-20 (two English sub-
tests) and Tables 21-23 (three arithmetic subtests). In very few in-
stances were voice tone ratings found to be significantly related to
performance on the Word Meaning (WM) subtest and in no instances at all
were they found to be significantly related to the Paragraph Meaning (PM)
subtest. By contrast, there were numerous instances where voice tone
ratings were significantly related to all three arithmetic subtests.
However, for all five subtests the means reveal a consistent pattern of
TABLE 19 51
Means and F Values for Voice Tone and the Word Meaning (WM) Subtest
of the Stanford Achievement Test
Dimension-
Mode
Rater
Group
Means''
High Voice Low Voice F Value
Warmth-
Filtered Male
Female
Total
5.82
7.01
5.82
7 O'i1 .Ci
6.38
7.23
1 .26
0.67
1 .26
Anger-
Filtered Male2
Female
Total
7.34
7.34
4.94
4.94
3.40
3.40
Anxiety-
Fil tered Male
Female
Total
n .53
10.74
10.74
<j
. ou
5.85
5.85
Q 1 /I *
9.39**
9.39**
Warmth
-
Normal Male
Femal
p
Total
6.60
5.80
6.54
1 on
7.21
0.00
\ .28
1 .28
Anger-
Normal Male
Female
Total
7.16
11.40
7.16
6.94
6.32
6.94
0.03
8.13*
0.03
Anxiety-
Normal Male2
Female^
Total 11.40 6.32 8.13*
"'Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year,
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings
.01 .005 df=l, 146
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TABLE 20
ues for Voice Tone and the Paragraph Meaning (PM) Subtest
of the Stanford Achievement Test
Dimension-
Mode
Rater
Group
Means'!
Hi ah Vnirp LOW voice F Value
Warmth-
Fil tered Male
Female
Total
7.41
7.95
7 ^1
6.13
6.38
6.13
0.89
1 .05
0 .89
Anger-
Fil tered Male2
Female
Total
6.25 7.48
"7 AO
1 .4o
0.75
0.75
Anxiety-
Fil tered Male
Female
Total
6.15
7.23
7.23
7.39
7.81
7.81
0.39
0.12
0.12
Warmth
-
Normal Male
Female
Total
5.93
7.02
7.02
6.48
6.14
6.14
0.11
0.42
0.42
Anger-
Normal Male
Female
Total
7.02
6.83
7.02
6.86
7.17
6.86
0.01
0.03
0.01
Anxiety-
Normal Male2
Female^
Total 6.83 7.17 0.03
"•Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
2Sco res not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings.
df=l, 146
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TABLE 21
Means and F Values for Voice
of the
Tone and the Arithmetic Computation
Stanford Achievement Test
(AC) Subtest
Dimension-
Mode
Rater
Group
Means"!
High Voice Low Voice F Value
Warmth-
Fil tered Male
Female
Total
3.13
5.46
3.13
8.67
6.87
8.67
17.55*
0.78
17.55*
Anger-
Fil tered Male2
Female
Total
8.03
8.03
2.83
2.83
13.24*
13.24*
Anxiety-
Filtered Male
Female
Total
4.98
4.48
4.48
5.98
5.92
5.92
0.24
0.64
0.64
Warmth
-
Normal Male
Female
Total
0 .59
3.18
3.18
8.62
8.94
8.94
25.82*
18.83*
18.83*
/Inn MMnger-
Normal Male
Female
Total
6.31
5.22
6.31
5.60
5.97
5.60
0.24
0.14
0.24
Anxiety-
Normal Male2
Female^
Total 5.22 5.97 0.14
"•Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings.
*p ± .001 df=l , 146
5^
TABLE 22
Means and F Values for Voice Tone and the Arithmetic Concepts (AR) Subtest
Of the Stanford Achievement Test
Dimension-
Mode
Warmth-
Fil tered
Anger-
Filtered
Anxiety-
Filtered
Warmth
-
Normal
Anger-
Normal
Anxiety-
Normal
Rater
Group
Male
Female
Total
Male2
Female
Total
Male
Female
Total
Male
Female
Total
Male
Female
Total
Male2
Female^
Total
High Voice
Means''
2.71
3.08
2.71
10.62
10.62
9.26
6.52
6.52
4.83
4.76
4.76
5,17
5.80
5.17
5.80
Low Voice
12.25
10.63
12.25
3.81
3.81
7.86
9.12
9.12
10.39
10.94
10.94
9.69
9.20
9.69
9.20
F Value
36.27***
15.81***
36.27***
14.72***
14.72***
0.28
1 .23
1.23
6.92**
13.50***
13.50***
6.12*
1 .68
6.12*
1 .68
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings.
*p <_ .05 **p •< .01 ***p < .001 df=l, 146
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TABLE 23
for Voice Tone and the Arithmetic Applications (AA) Subtest
of the Stanford Achievement Test
Dimension-
Mode
Rater
Group
Means'!
High Voice Lov/ Voice F Value
Warmth-
n 1 uerea Male
Female
Total
-4.60
-4.68
-4.60
9.48
7.09
9.48
101 .28*
39.94*
101 .28*
Anger-
ri 1 tereo Male'-
Female
Total
8.33
8.33
-6.10
-6.10
97.43*
.
97.43*
Anxiety-
r 1 1 te reo Male
Female
Total
5.81
4.51
4.51
3.41
3.11
3.11
0.76
0.33
0.33
Warmth
-
Normal Male
Female
Total
-1 .65
-3.46
-3.46
5.85
8.26
8.26
12.39*
67.17*
67.17*
Anger-
Normal Male
Female
Total
-2.16
4.27
-2.16
6.68
4.30
6.68
23.23*
0.00
23.23*
Anxiety-
Normal Male2
Female^
Total 4.27 4.30 0.00
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings.
*p < .001 df=l , 146
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performance similar to that seen for Average Change. Students of cooler
angrier and more anxious teachers significantly outperformed students of
warmer, less angry and less anxious teachers, with one exception. Tho
exception is for ratings of anger in the normal mode. In this dimension
mode, students of less angry teachers shox^ed significantly more achieve-
ment than did students of angrier teachers, but only vdth regard to two
arithmetic subtests, Arithmetic Concepts (AR) and Arithmetic Application
(AA). For the English subtest WM, the pattern of students of tho
teachers whoso voice tones were rated angrier achieving significantly
more than students of less angry teachers was again evidenced. It is
interesting to noto that in some cases ( anger-filtered, female and total
raters, arithmetic subtest Arithmetic Applications (AA)), differences in
achievement exceeded fourteen academic months and involved the loss of
over six academic months in the six month experimental interval.
Tables 2^-53 present the results for the additional independent
variables and the covariate for the English (Tables 2^-35) and arithmeti
(Tables 36-53) subtests. Similarly, in Tables 5^-83 the results for the
interaction of voice wi.th the additional independent variables are pre-
sented for the English (Tables 5^-65) and arithmetic (Tables 66-83)
subtests. An overview of the findings presented in Tables 2^-53 indi-
cates that \>jith regard to the independent variables and the covariate,
achievement on the English subtests (Tables 2^<--35) differed significant-
ly for black students and vxhite students, for students with different
initial levels of academic achievement and for students above and below
the median student IQ (93.1^).A significant linear relationship between
ctudcnt IQ and performance on these subtests vras also found. All of
TABLE 24
57Means and F Values for Sex. Race. IQ. ,A and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Word Meaning (WH) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth-Filtered
Rater
Group
Male
Female
Total
Source
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Means
Students
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Months
6.38
6.68
4.64
8.42
6.84
6.22
5.84
5.63
8.12
6.38
6.46
4.66
8.18
6.95
5.89
5.66
5.69
7.91
6.38
6.68
4.64
8.42
6.84
6.22
5.84
5.63
8.12
F Value
0.07
10.44**
0.13
1.77
4.26*
0.00
7.83**
0.36
1
.30
3,84
0.07
10.44**
0.13
1 .77
4.26*
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p <_ .05 **p £ .005
df for IA=2, 144 df for all others =1, 146
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TABLE 25
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, 10, lA and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Word Meaning (WM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger- Filtered
Rater
Group
Male2
Source Means 1
Students Months
F Value
Female
Total
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
6.11
6.17
4.80
7.48
5.97
6.31
5.82
5.30
7.31
6.11
6717
4.80
7.48
5.97
6.31
5.82
5.30
7.31
0.00
4.29*
0.04
1 .01
5.26*
.0.00
4.29*
0.04
1 .01
5.26*
"'Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings
*p < .05 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 26
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Means and F Values for Sex, Race. 10, lA, and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Word Meaning (WM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety-Filtered
Rater
Group
Male
Female
Source
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Means^
Students Months
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi urn
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
8.82
9.01
7.16
10.66
8.96
8.86
13.30
5.36
8.08
8.08
8.51
6.46
10.12
8.37
8.22
11 .87
5.67
7.34
F Value
0.03
8.45**
0.00
5.79*
4.66*
0.15
9.71**
0.01
4.08*
4.22*
Total Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
8.08
8.51
6.46
10.12
8.37
8.22
11 .87
5.67
7.34
0.15
9.71**
0.01
4.08*
4.22*
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p < .05 **p <_ .005 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 27
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Means and F Values for Sex, Race, IQ, lA, and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Word Meaning (WM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth
-Normal
Rater
Group
Male
Female
Source
Students
Means^
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High -
Low
High
Medium
Low
Months
6.40
6.75
5.06
8.09
6.85
6.29
6.65
5.30
7.77
6.28
6.72
4.64
8.36
6.58
6.42
6.10
5.39
8.02
F Value
0.08
5.34*
0.10
1 .61
2.99
0.15
10.22**
0.01
2.C3
4.42*
Total Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
6.28
6.72
4.64
8.36
6.58
6.42
6.10
5.39
8.02
0.15
10.22**
0.01
2.03
4.42*
-^Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p •< .05 **p £ .005 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 28
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Means and F Values for Sex, Race, 10. lA, and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Word Meaning (WM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger-Normal
Rater
Group
Source Means''
Students Months
F Value
Male
Female
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
6.91
7.19
5.11
9.00
7.62
6.49
7.60
5.80
7.76
8.85
8.87
7.00
10.72
9.24
8.49
13.40
5.42
7.77
0.06
10.88**
0.44
1 .34
2.30
0.00
9 .19**
0.20
5.53*
3.09
Total Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
6.91
7.19
5.11
9.00
7.62
6.49
7.60
5.80
7.76
0.06
10.88**
0.44
1.34
2.30
"•Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p •< .05 **p £ .005 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others = l , 146
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TABLE 29
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, 10, lA, and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Word Meaning (WM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety-Normal
Rater Source Means'* F Value
Group I
~ —
Students Months
Male2
Female^
Sex Male 8.85 0.00
Female 8.87
Race Black 7.00 9 .19**
White 10.72
IQ High 9.24 0.20
Low 8.49
lA High 13.40 5.53*
Medium 5.42
Low 7.77
Covariate 3.09
'Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings.
*p <_ .05 **p <_ .005 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others-1 , 146
TABLE 30
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, 10, lA, and the Covariate Student
^'^
Intelligence for the Paragraph Meaning (PM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth
-Filtered
Rater
Group
Source Meansl F Value
Students Months
Male Sex Male 6.96 0 10
Femal e 6.58
Race Black 5.95 1 .71
White 7.59
IQ High 9 79 n n *11.11
Low 3.75
lA High 6 .97
Medium 7.28
Low 6 .06
Covariate 0.90
Female Sex Male 7.71 0.65
Female 6.62
Race Black 6.30 1 .66
White 8.03
IQ High 10.54 12.95**
Low 3.79
lA High 8.08 0.43
Medium 7.33
Low 5 .09
Covariate 1 .11
Total Sex Male 6.96 0.10
Female 6.58
Race Black 5.95 1 .71
Wh i te 7.59
IQ High 9.79 11 .11*
Low 3.75
lA High 6.97 0.37
Medi urn 7.28
Low 6.06
Covariate 0.90
"1 Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p < .005 **p <_ ,001 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
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TABLE 31
Means and F Values for Sex. Race, IQ, lA, and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Paragraph Meaning (PM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger- Filtered
Rater
Group
Male2
Source Means'!
Students Months
F Value
Female
Total
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi urn
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
6.90
6.82
5.58
8.15
9.90
3.82
6.45
8.09
6.04
6.90
6.82
5.58
8.15
9.90
3.82
6.45
8.09
6.04
0.00
3.34
9.91*
1 .06
1 .05
0.00
3.34
9.91*
1 .06
1 .05
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings
*p < .005 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 32
65
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, IQ, lA, and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Paragraph Meaning (PM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety-Filtered
Rater
Group
Source Means F Value
Students Months
Male Sex rid 1 a 6 .92 0.06
Female 6.62
Race Black 6.35 0.43
White 7.20
in High 9.69 10.25*
Low 3.85
T Ain Hi gh 9.91 0.41
Medium 6.75
Low 5.67
Covariate 1.37
Female Sex Malp1 IQ 1 t. 7 07 0 .34
Female IM
Race Black 6.46 2.78
White 8.57
in HI gn 10 .61 11 .12*
Low 4.43
TA High 9 .07 1 .00
Medium 7.68
Low 5.80
Covariate 2.04
Total Sex Male 7 87 0 ?4
Female IM
Race Black 6.46 2.78
White 8.57
IQ High 10.61 11 .12*
Low 4.43
lA High 9.07 1.00
Medi um 7.68
Low 5.80
Covariate 2.04
1 Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p <_ .005 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 33
Rater
Group
Male
Female
Total
Values for Sex, Race, IQ, lA, and the Covariate Student
Paragraph Meaning (PM) Subtest of thp ^f^ryf^v^A a u-3 \ / o uLe:5u OT ne btanford Achievement Test
Warmth-Normal
Source Means^ F Value
Students Months
Sex Male
Female
6.05
6.36
0.06
Race o 1 at, IS
White
b .b5
6.86
0.88
IQ High
Low
8.68
3.75
6.83*
TAin LI -C _UHi gh
Medium
Low
6.64
6.40
5.57
0.18
Covariate 0.29
Sex Male
Female
6.81
6.36
0.13
Race BlarkI-* 1 v,* r\
White
0 . oc.
7.34
1 AC
1 .4b
IQ High
Low
9.52
3.64
10.14**
TAin High
Medium
Low
6 .69
7.12
5.93
0.36
Covariate 0.42
Sex Male
Female
6.81
6.36
0.13
D 1 3CK
White 7.34
1..45
IQ High
Low
9.52
3.64
10.14**
lA High
Medi um
Low
5.69
7.12
5.93
0.36
Covariate 0.42
"•Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p < .05 **p <_ .005 df for IA=2, 144 df for all otherL=l, 146
TABLE 34
6?Means and F Values for Sev R;»ro rn ta . .
*
Tnfon,- . ' ' the Covariate Studentlnten.,ence
.0. the Paragraph Hean1„, ,Pn, Subtest of the Stan.o.d Ach^tLt
Anger-Normal
Female
Total
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
7.39
6.61
6.13
7.88
10.11
3.89
8.41
6.67
5.93
7.28
6.60
6.24
7.64
9.97
3.91
7.65
7.29
5.88
0.85
0.37
1.65
11 .17*
0.31
1 .20
0.31
1.20
10.53*
0.47
0.86
"•Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*P 1 .005 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l
, 146
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TABLE 35
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, IQ, lA, and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Paragraph Meaning (PM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety-Normal
Rater
Group
Male2
Source Means'' F Value
Students Months
Female^
Total Sex Male 7.39 0.37
Female 6.61
Race Black 6.13 1 .65
White 7.88
IQ High 10.11 11 .17*
Low 3.89
lA High 8.41 0.31
Medium 6.67
Low 5.93
Covariate 1 .20
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings
*p < .005 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
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these variables except levels of student IQ were fouM to pertain to
perforr^nce on the m subtest, but only levels of student IQ „ere found
pertinent to the PM subtest. Briefly, the means show that in general
white students performed better than black students, students «ith the
highest initia level of achievement showed the most gain of any lA group
a«i students with above median IQ-s achieved more than students with
below median IQ's.
For the arithmetic subtests (Tables 36-53). initial level of
student achievement was the only significant independent variable. Again
a linear relationship betx.een student IQ and subtest performance was
found for both subtest Arithmetic Computation (AC) and subtest Arith^ietic
Concepts (AR). This was the only significant finding pertaining to sub-
test Arithmetic Concepts (AR). There were no significant findings for
subtest Arithmetic Applications (AA). The means for the subtest Arith-
metic Computations (AC) indicate a reversal of the finding for lA for
the English subtest WA. In this instance, the students with the poor-
est initial level of academic achievement showed the greatest gain of
any lA group.
With regard to the interaction of voice tone and the additional
independent variables relevant to the English subtests (Tables 5^-65),
there were frequent significant findings for the interaction of voice
with initial level of student achievement and student race. There is
also one instance where the interaction of voice tone and student sex
was found to be significant. Although the means indicate no general
pattern of results for the voice-race interaction, a general finding
for the voice-IA interaction is that students who performed at the
highest initial level of achievement showed greater gains with angrier,
more anxious teachers than did any other lA group under any other voice
TABLE 36
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, IQ, lA, and the Covariate Student
igence for the Arithmetic Computation (AC) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth-Fil tered
Rater
Group
Source Means'' F Value
Students Months
Male OC A Mai Qria 1 e
Female
6 .87
4.92
2.67
Race Black
White
5.27
6.53
1 .05
Tn Hi gh
Low
6 .35
5.44
0.26
lA High
Medi um
Low
5.20
3.70
8.79
6.76*
Vu r 1 a Lc 8.1b
Fpma 1
o
r cilia 1 c QQ vOCA Mai QI'la 1 e
Female
7 1 /I
5.20
1 .yb
Race Black
Wh i te
5.47
6.87
1 .03
in Mi nhn 1 gn
Low
f\ QQD . oy
5.44
U . DO
lA High
Medi um
Low
6.55
3.37
8.59
6.51*
Van a ue a. QQ*
1 Ota 1 OCA Mai Dria 1 c
Female
D
. O/
4.92
9 Fi7C .0 /
Race Black
White
5.27
6.53
1 .05
in Hinh
Low
6 35
5.44
0.26
lA High
Medium
Low
5.20
3.70
8.79
6.76*
Covari ate 8.15
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p <_ .05 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others= 1 , 146
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TABLE 37
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, IQ, lA. and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Arithmetic Computation (AC) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger-Filtered
Rater
Group
Male'
Source Means'!
Students
F Value
Months
Female Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Male
Female
BLack
White
High
Low
High"
Medium
Low
6.28
4.57
4.82
6.03
5.90
4.95
5.17
3.01
8.10
1 .62
0.73
0.24
5.54*
7.27
Total Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
6.28
4.57
4.82
6.03
5.90
4.95
5.17
3.01
8.10
1 .62
0.73
0.24
5.54*
7.27
''Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one acadcnic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings.
*p < .05 **p < .01 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 38
Means and F Values for Sex, Race. IQ, lA, and the Ccvariate Student
''^
Intelligence for the Arithmetic Computation (AC) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety-Filtered
Rater
Group
Male
Female
Total
Source
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Means 1
Students Months
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
6.25
4.71
5.63
6.33
6.48
4.48
3.47
4.15
8.82
5.87
4.52
4.64
5.75
6.26
4.14
3.90
3.59
8.11
5.87
4.52
4.64
5.75
6.26
4.14
3.90
3.59
8.11
F Value
1 .39
1 .59
1 .11
5.16*
4.91*
1 .15
0.70
1 .18
4.03*
4.13*
1 .15
0.70
1 .18
^.03*
4.13*
"I Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p <_ .05 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 39
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Means and F Values for Sex, Race, 10, lA, and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Arithmetic Computation (AC) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth-Normal
Rater
Group
Male
Female
Total
Source
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Means^ F Value
Students Months
Male
Femal
e
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi urn
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi urn
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi urn
Low
4.96
4.25
3.76
5.44
5.50
3.71
2.99
3.34
7.49
6.69
5.43
5.36
6.77
6.44
5.69
5.91
3.89
8.38
6.69
5.43
5.36
6.77
6.44
5.69
5.91
3.89
8.38
0.32
1 .56
0.96
4.48*
1 .53
1 .09
1 .29
0.17
5.39*
4.92*
1 .09
1 .29
0.17
5.39*
4.92*
^Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p < .05 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 40
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, IQ, lA, and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Arithmetic Computation (AC) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger-Normal
Rater
Group
Source Means'! F Value
Students Months
Male Sex Male 6.51 0 78
Female 5.41
Race Black 5.36 0.87
White 6.56
IQ Hi ah fi filO .O 1 n /IQ
Low 5.30
lA Hi ah VJ
. 1 1
Medium 3.49
Low 8.27
Covari ate 5.96*
Female Sex Male 6.38 1 .44
Female 4.81
Race Black 4.98 0.76
White 6.20
IQ High 6 .20 0 40
Low 4.99
lA High 4.09 4.51*
Medium 4.04
Low 8.65
Covanate 4.93*
Total Sex Male 6.51 0.78
Female 5.41
Race Black 5.36 0.87
White 6.56
IQ High 6.61 0.49
Low 5.30
lA High 6.11 5.62*
Medium 3.49
Low 8.27
Covariate 5.96*
^Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year,
|*p < .05 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
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TABLE 41
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, 10, lA, and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Arithmetic Computation (AC) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety-Normal
Rater
Group
Male2
Source Means^ F Value
Students Months
Female^
Total Sex Male 6.38 1 .44
Female 4.81
Race Black 4.98 0.76
White 6.20
IQ High 6.20 0.40
Low 4.99
lA High 4.09 4.51*
Medi um 4.04
Low 8.65
Covariate 4.93^
"^Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings.
*p < .05 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 42
Means and F Values for Sex. Race, IQ. lA, and the Covariate Student
''^
Intelligence for the Arithmetic Concepts (AR) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth-Filtered
Rater
1 u u p
Source Means'' F Value
Students Months
Male Sex Male
Female
7 OR/ .uo
7.88
n oiU , Jl
Race BLack
wm te
8.51
6 .45
1 .95
-IQ Hi ah
Low
7 7f,
7.60
U .U 1
lA High
Medium
Low
3.57
8.61
10.26
2.92
Covariate
Female Sex Male
Female
6.20
7 ".50
0 fi?
Race Black
wn 1 xe
7.88 1 .55
IQ High
Low
6 .55
7J5
0 07
lA High -
Medi um
Low
3.11
7.99
9.46
1 .83
Covari ate 8.40*
Total Sex Male
Female
7-.08
7.88
0.31
Race Black
nil 1 Lc
8.51
D .tD
1.95
IQ High
Low
7.36
7.60
0 .01
lA Hi nh
Medium
Low
3.57
8.61
10.26
2.92
Covariate 10.91*
1 Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p <_ .005 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others = 1 , 146
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TABLE 43
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, IQ, lA, and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Arithmetic Concepts (AR) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger-Filtered
Rater
Group
Source Means 1 F Value
Students Months
Male2
Female Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
6.94
7.48
8.27
6.16
7.13
7.30
3.59
8.75
9.30
0.11
1 .45
0.01
1 .93
7.76*
Total Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
6.94
7.48
8.27
6.16
7.13
7.30
3.59
8.75
9.30
0.11
1.45
0.01
1.93
7.76^
iMeans given in academic years. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings
*p <. .01 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others = l , 146
TABLE 44
78Means and F Values for Sex. Race. 10, lA, and the Covanate Student
Intelligence for the Arithmetic Concepts (AR) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety- Filtered
Rater
Group
Students Months
Male Sex Male 7.81 0 .80
Female 9.31
Kace Black 9.49 1 .14
White 7.63
High 9 .36
Low 7]76
lA High 6 .47 n 4fi
Medi urn 9.05
Low 10.16
UUVari ate 5.17*
Female Sex Male 6.90 1 .29
Female 8.74
Kace Bl ack 8.90 1 .59
White 6.73
10 High 8.40 0.21
Low 7.24
lA High 5.94 0.34
Medium 8.48
Low 9 .03
Lovari a ue 3.03
Total Sex Male 6.90 1.29
Female 8.74
Race Black 8.90 1 .59
White 6.73
IQ High 8.40 0.21
Low 7.24
lA High 5.94 0.34
Medi um 8.48
Low 9.03
Covariate 3.03
"'Means given in academic years. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p < .05 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others ==1, 146
TABLE 45
79Means and F Values for «;py d^^^ m t«
_Warmth-Norma1
Rater
Group
Source
Male
Female
Total
Sex
Race •
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Students Months
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
6.90
8.31
8.27
6.95
9.12
6.10
3.73
9.59
9.50
7.16
8.54
8.77
6.93
8.39
7.31
5.03
9.00
9.51
7.16
8.54
8.77
6.93
8.39
7.31
5.03
9.00
9.51
0.69
0.53
1 .55
1 .80
1.35
0.83
1 .36
0.22
1 .35
4.17*
0.83
1,36
0.22
1 .35
4.17*
^Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p <_ .05 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 46
80
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, IQ. lA, and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Arithmetic Concepts (AR) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger-Normal
Rater
Group
Source Means^
Covariate
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p < .005 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others = l , 146
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TABLE 47
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, 10, lA, and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Arithmetic Concepts (AR) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety-Normal
Rater Source Means^ F Value
Group I ;
.
Students Months
Male2
Female^
Sex Male 6.77 0.74
Female 8.24
Race Black 8.26 0.70
White 6.75
IQ High 8.02 0.18
Low 6.99
lA High 4.60 0.76
Medium 8.18
Low 9.74
Covariate 3.55
'Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scoreds not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings,
df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 48
Means and F Values for Sex, Race, IQ, lA. and the Covanate Student
Intelligence for the Arithmetic Applications (AA) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth-Fil tered
Rater
Group
Source Means 1 rr \/al HQva 1 ue
Students Months
rid 1 e Sex Male
Female
2.24
2.65
0.11
Race Black
White
2.68
2.20
IQ High
Low
1 .27
3.62
1 .56
lA Hi ahII 1 y 1
1
Medium
Low
3.08
4.88
c .DU
Covanate 2.15
Femal e Sex Male
Female
0.56
1 .85
0.62
Race Black
White
1 .59
0.82
0.22
High
Low
0.19
2.22
0.79
lA Hiqh
Medium
Low
-3.48
2^40
4.70
3 14
Covariate 2.00
Total Sex Male
Female
2.24
2.65
0.11
Race Black
White
2.68
2.20
0.14
IQ High
Low
1.27
3.62
1 .56
lA High
Medium
Low
-0.63
3.08
4.88
2.50
Covariate 2.15
^Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year
df for IA=2, 144 df for all oth ers = l , 146
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TABLE 49
Means and
Intelligence for the
F Values for Sex, Race, IQ, lA, and the Covariate Student
Arithmetic Applications (AA) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anper- Filtered
Rater
Group
Source Means'! F Value
Students Months
Male^
Female Sex Male 0.91
Female 1.31
0.08
Race Black 1.91
White 0.31
1 .22
IQ High
-0.55
Low 2.77
2.77
lA High
-1.29
Medium 1.25
Low 3.38
1.74
Covariate 2.34
Total Sex Male 0.91
Female 1.31
0.08
Race Black 1.91
White 0.31
1 .22
IQ High -0.55
Low 2.77
2.77
lA High -1.29
Medium 1.25
Low 3.38
1.74
Covariate 2.34
1 Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l
, 146
TABLE 50
Means and F Values for Sex. Race. IQ. lA. and the Covanate Student
Intelligence for the Arithmetic Applications (AA) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety-Filtered
Rater
Group
Source Means^ F Value
Students Months
Male Sex Mai Qrid 1 e
Female
4 .87
4.35
0.09
Race Black
White
5.54
3.68
1 .06
10 HI gn
Low
5 .06
4.15
0.13
lA High
Medium
Low
5.76
3.79
4.27
0.14
Cn\fr\ n' ;^ 1"p\^\J V Q 1 1 u UC 0 .02
Femal e «J vl. A 1 Id 1 c
Female
0 OA
4.38
0 .47
Race Black
White
4.94
2.68
1.62
TO Mign
Low
A no
3.60
0 .03
lA High
Medi um
Low
5.02
2.82
3.59
0.25
cvj V a 1 1 u uc U .U J
Total 9p yOC A Mai Prid 1 c
Female 4.38
Race Black
White
4.94
2.68
.1 .62
IQ High
Low
4.02
3.60
0.03
lA High
Medi um
Low
5.02
2.82
3.59
0.25
Covariate 0.03
1 Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year,
df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
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TABLE 51
Means and F Values for Sex Rapp in ta ^ ^
r ^ T,. ' -^Q' the Covariate Studentintelligence for the Anth.et1c Applications (AA) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth-Normal
Male
Female
Total
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Covariate
btudents Months
Male 1 QQ
Female 2 21
Black 2.39
White 1.81
High 2.22
Low 1.98
High 0.72
Medium 2.38
Low 3.20
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
1.90
2.90
2.98
1 .82
1.73
3.07
0.94
2.92
3.35
1.90
2.90
2.98
1 .82
1.73
3.07
0.94
2.92
3.36
0.02
0.10
0.01
0.28
1 .84
0.60
0.75
0.48
6.51
0.00
0.60
0.75
0.48
0.51
0.00
^Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year,
df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
I
TABLE 52
E6
Means and F Values for Sex, Race. IQ, lA, and the Covariate Student
Intelligence for the Arithmetic Applications (AA) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger-Normal
Rater
Group
Source Means"! F Value
Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year,
df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
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TABLE 53
Means and F Values
'Intelligence for the Arithmetic
for Sex, Race, IQ, lA, and the Covariate Student
Applications (AA) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety-Normal
Group
Source Means
'
F Value
Students Months
Male2
rema i e^
Total Sex Male
Female
4.03
4.54
0.08
Race Black
White
5.26
3.31
1.05
IQ High
Low
4.56
4.00
0.05
lA High
Medium
Low
5.04
3.76
4.05
6.06
Covariate
• 0.03
2Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings,
df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l
, 146
TABLE 54
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race, IQ, and I A Interactions
for the Word Meaning (WM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth
-Filtered
88
Means'!
Rater
Group
Source Hiqh Voice Low Voi ce F Value
Voice X Students Months Students Months
Male Sex Male
Female
6.11
5.54
Male
Female
6.66
7.81
0.59
Race Black
White
4.93
fi 7?<j
. / 1.
Black
White
4.36
10.11
2.87
in High
Lov/
6.27
5 ?R
High
Low
7.40
7.07
0.05
TA High
Medi urn
Low
4.79
5 71
6.96
High
Medium
Low
6.89
5.55
9.27
0.51
Female Sex Male
Female
6.03
5.63
Male
Female
6.73
7.30
0.15
Race Black
White
4.46
7.20
Black
White
4.86
9.17
0.39
TO High
Low
6.86
4,80
High
Low
7.04
6.98
0.49
TA High
Medi um
Low
4.51
5.78
7.21
High
Medium
Low
6.81
5.61
8.62
0.29
Total Sex Male
Female
6.11
5.54
Male
Female
6.66
7.81
0.59
Race Black
White
4.93
6.72
Black
White
4.36
10.11
2.87
IQ High
Low
6.27
5.38
High
Low
7.40
7.07
0.05
lA High
Medi um
Low
4.79
5.71
6.96
High
Medium
Low
6.89
5.55
9.27
0.51
1 Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
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TABLE 55
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race, IQ, and lA Interactions
for the Word Meaning (WM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anqer-Fil tered
Means^
Rater
Group
Source
Voice X
High Voice Low Voice F Value
students Months Students Months
Male2
Female Sex Male
Female
6.86
7.83
Male
Female
5 37
4.50
nyj • JO
Race Black
White
4.46
10.23
Black
White
5.14
4.74
5 .67*
IQ High
Low
7.27
7.41
High
Low
4.67
5.21
0 .02
lA ni gn
Medium
Low
7.18
5.77
9.09
High
Medium
Low
4.46
4.82
5.53
0.49
Total Sex Male
Female
6.86
7.83
Male
Female
5.37
4.50
0.58
Race Black
White
4.46
10.23
Black
White
5.14
4.74
5.67*
IQ High
Low
7.27
7.41
High
Low
4.67
5.21
0.02
lA High
Medi um
Low
7.18
5.77
9.09
High
Medi um
Low
4.46
4.82
5.53
0.49
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings
*P 1 .05 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 56
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race, IQ, and lA Interactions
for the Word Meaning (WM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety
-Filtered
90
Rater
Group
Means"!
Source
Voice X
High Voice
Students
Low Voice
Months Students Months
F Value
Male Sex Male
Female
n .80
11.26
Male
Female
5.84
6 7"^
0.38
Race Black
White
10.14
12.92
Black
White
4.19
8 40
0.35
IQ High
Low
11.58
11.48
High
Low
6.35
6.24
0.00
lA High
Medi urn
Low
21 .38
4.41
8.80
High
Medium
Low
5.22
6.31
7.36
5.93*
Female Sex Male
Female
10.99
10.49
Male
Female
5.18
6.52
0.70
Race Black
White
8.96
12.52
Black
White
3.97
7.73
0.01
IQ High
Low
11 .00
10.47
High
Low
5.74
5.96
0.08
lA Higf>
Medium
Low
8.45
5.14
8.63
High
Medium
Low
5.30
6.19
6.06
5.27*
Total Sex Male
Female
10.99
10.49
Male
Female
5.18
6.52
0.70
Race Black
White
8.96
12.52
Black
White
3.97
7.73
0.01
IQ High
Low
11 .00
10.47
High
Low
5.74
5.96
0.08
lA High
Medium
Low
8.45
5.14
8.63
High
Medium
Low
5.30
6.19
6.06
5.27*
1 Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*P 1 .05 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others =1, 146
TABLE 57
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race. IQ, and lA Interactions
for the Word Meaning (WM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth-Normal
91
Means'!
Rater
Group
Source Hiqh Voice Low Voice F Value
Voice X Students Months Students Months
Male Sex Male
Female
6.27
6.93
Male
Female
6.52
6.56
0.06
Race Black
White
6.17
7.03
Black
White
3.94
9.14
2.74
IQ High
Low
6.32
6.88
High
Low
7.38
5.70
0.61
lA High
Medium
Low
7.27
4.98
7.56
High
Medium
1 rtiA/LUW
6.02
5.62
7 no/ .yo
0.09
Female Sex Male
Female
5.44
6.16
Male
Female
7.13
7.28
0.07
Race Black
White
5.40
6.20
Black
White
3.88
10.53
6.26
IQ High
Low
5.70
5.90
High
Low
7.46
6.95
0.07
lA High
Medium
Low
5.49
4.92
6.98
High
Medium
1 nw
6.70
5.85
7 .UU
0.10
Total Sex Male
Female
5.44
6.16
Male
Femal e
7.13
7 28
0.07
Race Black
White
0 . '+U
6.20
Black
White
3.88
10.53
6 .26
IQ High
Low
5.70
5.90
High
Low
7.46
6.95
0.07
lA High
Medium
Low
5.49
4.92
6.98
High
Medium
Low
6.70
5.85
9.06
0.10
"I Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others = l
,
146
TABLE 58
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race, IQ, and lA Interactions
for the Word Meaning (WM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger-Normal
92
Rater
Group
Source
Voice X
High Voice
Students
Means"!
Low Voice
Months Students Months
F Value
Male Sex Male
Female
7.99
6.34
Male
Female
5.84
8.04
2.88
Race Black
White
5.60
8.72
Black
White
4.61
9.27
0.42
IQ High
Low
8.45
5.87
High
Low
6.78
7.10
1 .20
lA High
Medium
Low
8.93
5.06
7.50
High
Medium
Low
6.27
6.54
8.02
0.55
Female Sex Male
Female
12.35
10.46
Male
Female
5.35
7.29
2.79
Race Black
White
9.45
13.36
Black
White
4.55
8.09
0.02
IQ High
Low
12.13
10.68
High
Low
6.35
6.29
0.29
lA High
Medium
Low
20.98
4.92
8.31
High
Medium
Low
5.82
5.91
7.23
4.69*
Total Sex Male
Female.
7 9Q
6.34
Male
Female
5.84
8.04
o oo
c .88
Race Black
White
5.60
8.72
Black
White
4.61
9.27
0.42
IQ High
Low
8.45
5.87
High
Low
6.78
7.10
1 .20
lA High
Medium
Low
8.93
5.06
7.50
High
Medium
Low
6.27
6.54
8.02
0.55
^ Means given in academic months
.
Ten months equal one academic year.
*p <_ .05 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others = 1 , 146
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TABLE 59
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race, IQ, and lA Interactions
for the Word Meaning (WM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety-Normal
Means^
Rater
Group
Soil PPP Hiqh Voice Low Voi ce F Value
Voice X. Students Months
.
Students Months
Male2
Female^
Total Sex Male
Female
12.35
10.46
Male
Female
5.35
7.29
2.79
Race Black
White
9.45
13.36
Black
White
4.55
8.09
0.02
IQ High
Low
12.13
10.68
High
Low
6.35
6.29
0.29
lA High
Medi urn
Low
20.98
4.92
8.31
High
Medi urn
Low
5.82
5.91
7.23
4.69*
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings
*p 1 .05 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 60
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race. IQ, and I A Interactions
for the Paragraph Meaning (PM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
.Warmth
-Filtered
9^
Means
Rater
Group
Source Hiqh Voi ce Low Voice F Value
Voice X Students Months Students Months
Male Sex Male
Female
7.44
7.37
Male
Female
6.49
5.78
0.07
Race Black
White
5.17
9.64
Black
White
6.73
5.54
. 5.11*
IQ High
Low
10.21
4.60
High
Low
9.37
2.90
0.10
lA High
Medium
Low
7.36
8.05
6.82
High
Medium
1 nw
6.59
6.51
0 . 0 1
0.02
Female Sex Male
Female
9.09
6.82
Male
Female
6.33
6.43
0.80
Race Black
White
6.26
9.65
Black
White
6.35
6.41
1 .54
IQ High
Low
12.14
3.77
High
Low
8.95
3,80
1 .13
lA High
Medium
Low
9.25
7.79
6.83
High
Medium
Low
6.92
6.87
5 ?5
0.06
Total Sex Male
Female
7.44
7.37
Male
Female
6.49
5.78
0.07
Race Black
White
5.17
9.64
Black
White
6.73
5.54
5.11*
IQ High
Low
10.21
4.60
High
Low
9.37
2.90
0.10
lA High
Medi urn
Low
7.36
8.05
6.82
High
Medi um
Low
6.59
6.51
5.31
0.02
"•Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
.05 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
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TABLE 61
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race, 10, and lA Interactions
for the Paragraph Meaning (PM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger-Filtered
Rater
Group
Male2
Source
Voice X Students
Means'!
High Voice
Months
Low Voice
Students Months
F Value
Female Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
6.83
5.66
6.20
6.29
80
70
72
17
5.85
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi urn
Low
6.97
7.98
4.95
10.00
10.00
4.95
6.18
10.01
6.24
0.68
3.09
0.44
1 .02
Total Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
6.83
5.66
6.20
6.29
9.80
2.70
6.72
6.17
5.85
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
6:97
7.98
4.95
10.00
10.00
4.95
6.18
10.01
6.24
"•Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings
df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
0.68
3.09
0.44
1 .02
TABLE 62
96
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race, IQ. and lA Interactions
for the Paragraph Meaning (PM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety-Filterfid
Meansl
Rater
Group
Source High Voi ce Low Voice F Value
Voice X Students Months Students Months
Male Sex Male
• Female
5.73
6.58
Male
Female
8.12
6.67
0.82
Race
.
Black
White
7.27
5.03
Black
White
5.42
9.37
5.56*
IQ High
Low
8.72
3.58
High
Low
10.66
4.13
0.24
lA High
Medium
Low
9.45
4.45
4.56
High
Medium
LOW
6.37
9.04
C "7"70 .77
1 .09
Female Sex Male
Female
7.30
7.15
Male
Female
8.43
7.19
0.21
Race Black
White
7.32
7.14
Black
White
5.61
10.00
3.18
IQ High
Low
10.43
4.02
High
Low
10.78
4.84
0.03
lA High
Medium
Low
11.76
4.55
5.37
High
Medium
Low
6.39
10.80
6 90.
3.99*
Total Sex Male
Female
7.30
7.15
Male
Female
8.43
7.19
0.21
Race Black
White
7.32
7.14
Black
White
5.61
10.00
3.18
IQ High
Low
10.43
4.02
High
Low
10.78
4.84
0.03
lA High
Medium
Low
11 .76
4.55
5.37
High
Medium
Low
6.39
10.80
6.24
3.99*
^Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year,
< .05 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others = l
,
146
TABLE 63
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Means and F Val.es for Voice by Sex, Race, IQ, and lA Interactionsfor the Paragraph Meaning (PH) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth
-Normal
rvate r
Group
Means"!
Source
Voice X
Hiqh Voice Low Voice F Value
Students Months Students Months
Male Sex Male
Female
4.34
7.52
Male
Female
7.76
5.20
4.68*
Race Black
White
5.50
6.37
D 1 dCK
White
5 .60
7.35
0.10
IQ High
Low
7.10
4.77
High
Low
10.22
2.74
2.85
lA High
Medium
Low
7.63
' 5.28
4.90
High
Medium
Low
5.66
7.53
6.24
0.38
Female Sex ria I e
Female
6.17
7.87
Male
Female
7.44
4.85
3.06
Race Black
White
6.12
7.92
Black
White
•J ,uc
6.77
U .Ub
IQ High
Low
9.27
4.77
High
Low
9.77
2.51
0.92
lA High
Medium
Low
7.65
7.69
5.73
High
HA 1 *
Medi urn
Low
5.74
6.56
6.13
0.22
Total Sex Male
Female
6.17
7.87
Male
Female
7.44
4.85
3.06
Rarp Black
White
6.12
7.92
Bl ack
White
5.52
6.77
0.05
IQ High
Low
9.27
4.77
High
Low
9.77
2.51
0 .92
lA High
Medi urn
Low
7.65
7.69
5.73
High
Medi um
Low
5.74
6.56
6.13
0.22
^ Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p < .05 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for' al 1 others=l
,
146
TABLE 64
for the Paragraph Meaning (PH) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger-Normal
98
Rater
Group
Mean-^l
Source High Voice Low Voice F Value
Voice X Students Months Students Months
Male Sex Male
Female
7.82
6.22
Male
rcma 1
e
6.75
6.97
0.54
Race Rl art
White
6.21
7.83
Black
White
6.27
7.45
0.03
IQ High
Low
10.69
3.35
High
Low
9 24
4.47
U .oU
lA High
Medi um
Low
8.44
6.63
0 .UU
High
Medi um
Low
6 .86
7.
'96
5.76
Female Sex Male
Female
7.54
6.12
Male
Femal
e
7.24
7.10
0.25
Race BLarkLI . U iS.
White
6.10
7.57
Black
White
6.16
8.19
0.04
IQ High
Low
10.10
3.57
High
Low
10.13
4.21
0 0^
lA High
Medium
Low
10.12
4.51
Q70.0/
High
Medium
Low
6.71
8.82
5.98
1 .67
Total Sex Male
Female
7.82
(\ 9"?0 , cc
Male
Female
6.75
6.97
0.54
Race Black
White
6.21
7 fi?
Black
White
6.27
7.45
0.03
IQ High
Low
10.69
3.35
High
Low
9.24
4.47
0.80
lA High
Medi um
Low
8.44
6.63
6.00
High
Medium
Low
6.86
7.96
5.76
0.32
iMeans given
df for Voice
in academic months
.
X IA=2, 144
Ten months
df for all
equal one acade-mic year.
others=l
, 146
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TABLE 65
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex. Race, IQ, and lA Interactions
for the Paragraph Meaning (PM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety-Normal
Means
TrZ __JMlJmce Low Voice F Value
Voice X Students Months Students Months
Male2
~
Female^
Total Sex Male 7.54
Female 6.12
Race Black 6.10
White 7.57
IQ High 10.10
Low 3.57
lA High 10.12
Medium 4.51
Low 5.87
Male 7.24 0.25
Female 7.10
Black 6.16 0.04
White 8.19
High 10.13 0.05
Low 4.21
High 6.71 1 .67
Medium 8.82
Low 5.98
one academic year.
df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l
, 146
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tone conditions. Nevertheless, in several instances (not a majority of
instances), medium and/or low lA groups showed more acliievement with
teachers rated less angry ard less anxious (anxiety,filtered . female
and total raters, subtest PM; anxiety^filtered
. all rater groups, sub-
test WM; and anger-normal
, female raters, subtest Wl).
For the arithmetic s-abtests (Tables 66-83). the most frequent
significant finding concerns the interaction of voice and initial level
of student achievement. Also the interaction of voice with level of
student IQ and, in one instance, with student sex was found to be sig-
nificant. V/ith regard to the significant 'interaction of voice and
level of student IQ, both high and low IQ students showed more achieve-
ment on subtest AR when taught by cooler teachers than by warmer
teachers; however, when taught by teachers rated less angry in the
normal mode, both high and low IQ students made greater academic gains
on subtest AR than did high or low IQ students with teachers rated
angrier in the normal mode. Pertaining to the significant findings for
the voice-IA interaction the means reveal three findings of particijlar
interest. With one exception (warmth-filtered , m^e raters, subtest AR)
students with the highest pre-test scores performed better for cooler
teachers than did any other lA group under teachers rated warmer or
cooler in either mode. However, there were five instances in which med-
ium and/or low lA groups achieved more for warmer teachers than for cool-
er teachers (warmth-normal , all rater groups, subtest AR and warmth-
noOTial, m-ale raters, subtest AA). Further, high lA students performed
better for teachers rated angrier in the filtered mode than did any other
lA group under teachers rated angrier or less angry, but also did so for
TABLE 66
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Means and F Values for Voice by Sex RarP in t. t
- ». c.,„..,„ s:„::r;;L".:;:;:;;::i.
Warmth-Filte rpd
Rater
Group
Male
Female
Total
_$ource
Voice X
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Hiqh Voice
Students Months
Male 4.49
Female 1 .76
Black 3.01
White 3.24
High 3.61
Low 2.64
High 0.68
Medium 1 .04
Low 7 fiR
Male 7.07
Female 3.86
Black 4.70
White 6.22
High 5.61
Low 5.32
High 5.66
Medium 2.06
Low 8.67
Male 4.49
Female 1 .76
Means^
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
3,
3,
3.
2.
01
24
61
64
0.68
1 ,04
7.65
Low Voice
Students Months
Male 9.25
Fpm;^ 1 o
1 cilia 1 c o .09
Black 7.53
Wh i tp y .o 1
High 9.09
Low
High 9.71
Medi um D
. oD
Low Q QA
Male 7.21
Femal p
Black 6.23
Wh i te 7
High 8.17
Low
High 7.43
Medium 4.68
Low 8.50
Male 9.25
Female 8.09
Black 7.53
White 9.81
High 9.09
Low 8.24
High
Medium
Low
9.71
6.36
9.94
1 Means given in academic months
df for Voice X IA=2, 144
Ten months equal one academic year,
df for all others=l
, 146
F Value
0.45
0.69
0.00
1.47
0.85
0.01
0.54
0.47
0.45
0.69
0.00
1.47
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TABLE 67
for the Anth.etic Computation (AC) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger- Filtered
Rater
Group
Mdle2
Source
Voice X
Means'!
High Voice
Students Months
Low Voice
Students Months
F Value
Female
Total
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
9.03
7.02
7.48
8.57
8.53
7.53
9.47
5.36
9.26
9.03
7.02
7.48
8.57
8.53
7.53
9.47
5.36
9.26
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
3.53
2.12
2.16
3.49
3.27
2.38
0.87
0.67
6.94
3.53
2.12
2.16
3.49
3.27
2.38
0.87
0.67
6.94
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings
df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
0.05
0.01
0.00
0.96
0.05
0.01
0.00
0.96
TABLE 68
103Means and F Values for Voice by Sex. Race, IQ, and lA Interactions
for the ArUhnetic Computation (AC) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety- Filtered
Rater
Group
Male
Female
Source
Voice X
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
High Voice
btudents Months
Male 5.66
Female 4.29
Black
White 7.01
High 5 7?
Low 4.22
High
-1 .08
Medium 5.94
Low 10.07
Male 5.63
Female 3.33
Black 3.42
White 5.54
High 5.13
Low 3.83
High -0.44
Medium 4.70
Low 9.17
Low Voice F Value
Students Months
Male 6.84 0.02
Female 5.12
Black 6.30 2.98
Whi te 5.66
High 7.22 0.11
Low 4.74
High 8.02 - 2.18
Medium 2.36
Low 7.56
Male 6.11 0.59
Female 5.72
Black 5.87 0.56
White 5.97
High 7.39 0.30
Low 4.44
High 8.23 2.27
Medium 2.49
Low 7.04
Sex Male 5.63 Male 6.11 0.59
Female 3.33 Female 5.72
Race Black 3.42 Black 5.87 0.56
White 5.54 White 5.97
IQ High 5.13 High 7.39 0.30
Low 3.83 Low 4.44
lA High -0.44 High 8.23 2.27
Medi um 4.70 Medi um 2.49
Low 9.17 Low 7.04
^Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one acade^nic year,
df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 69
Means anf F Values for Voice by Sex. Race, 10, and lA Interactions
for the Arithmetic Computation (AC) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth-Normal
Means^
Rater
Groiin
Source Hiqh Voice Low Voi ce F Value
Voice X Students Months Students Months
Male Sex 1 la 1 c
Female
U . o/
0.30
Male
Female
9.05
8.19
0.01
Race Black
White
-0.45
1.63
Black
White
7.98
9.26
0.09
IQ High
Low
1 .78
-0.60
High
Low
9.21
8.03
0.16
lA High
Medi um
Low
-5.21
1.73
5.25
High
Medium
L.UW
11 .18
4.95
3.92*
Female Sex Male
Femal e 2.51
Male
Female
9.52
8.36
0.01
Race Black
White
1 .90
4.46
Black
White
8.81
9.07
0.85
IQ High
Low
3.73
2.64
High
Low
9.14
8.74
0.06
lA High
Medium
Low
0.81
2.01
6.73
High
Medium
Low
11 .01
5.77
10 04
1 .59
Total Sex Male
Female
3.85
2.51
Male
Female
9.52
8.36
0.01
Race Black
White
1 .90
4.46
Black
White
8.81
9.07
0.85
IQ High
Low
3.73
2.64
High
Low
9.14
8.74
0.06
lA High
Medi um
Low
0.81
2.01
6.73
High
Medi um
Low
11.01
5.77
10.04
1 .59
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year
*p < .05 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 70
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Means and F Values for Voice by Sex. Race, 10. and lA Interactionsfor the ArUhmetic Computation (AC) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger-Normal
Rater
Group
Mo a n c 1
Source High Voi ce Low Voi ce F Value
Voice X Students Month<; Students Months
Male Sex Male
Female
7.21
5.41
Male
Female
5.80
5.40
0.32
Race Black
White
5.08
7.55
. Black
White
5.63
5.56
0.96
IQ Hi ahn 1 yi 1
Low
D .yo
6.67
Hi gh
Low
7.26
3.94
1 .95
Hi ah
Medium
Low
3.86
10.36
High
Medium
Low
7.50
3.11
6.18
1 .34
Female Sex Male
Female
6.25
4.18
Male
Female
6.51
5.43
0.14
Race Black
White
4.58
5.86
Black
White
5.39
6.55
0.00
IQ High
Low 5.17
HI gn
Low
7.13
4.81
0.58
lA Hi ah1 1 1 yi 1
Medium
Low
4.91
10.28
Hign
Medium
Low
1 .Ic
3.16
7.02
1 .42
Total Sex Male
Female
7.21
5.41
Male
Female
5.80
5.40
0.32
Race Black
White
5.08
7.55
Black
White
5.63
5.56
0.96
IQ High
Low
5.96
6.67
High
Low
7.26
3.94
1 .95
lA High
Medium
Low
4.72
3.86
10.36
High
Medium
Low
7.50
3.11
6.18
1.34
iMeans given in academic months
df for Voice X IA=2, 144
Ten months equal one academic year
df for all others=l , 146
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TABLE 71
Means and F
for the Arithmeti
Values for Voice by Sex, Race,
c Computation (AC) Subtest of
Anxiety-Normal
IQ, and lA Interactions
the Stanford Achievement Test
Means''
Rater
Group
Source Hiqh Voi ce Low Voi ce F Value
Voice X Students Months Students Months
ria 1 e^
Female^
Total Sex Male
Female
6.25
4.T8-
Male
Female
6.51
5.43
0.14
Race Black
White
4.58
5.86
Black
White
5.39
6.55
0.00
High
Low
5.26
5.17
High
Low
7.13
4.81
0.58
lA High
Medium
Low
0.46
4.91
10.28
High
Medi urn
Low
7.72
3.16
7.02
1 .42
2Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings
df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 72
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Means and F Values fo. Voice by Sex, Race. IQ. and lA Interactionsfor the Aruh.etic Concepts (AR) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth
-Filtered
Means''
Rater
Group
Source Hiqh Voice Low Voice F Value
Voice X Students Months Students Months
Male Sex Male
Female
9 QQ
2.42
Male
Female
11 .16
13.34
0.94
Race Black
White
4.06
1 .36
.
Black
White
12.96
11 .54
0.19
IQ High
Low
1 .94
3.47
High
Low
12.78
11.72
0.63
lA High
Medium
Low
-5.49
6.50
7.11
High
Medi um
Low
12.62
10.72
1 3 40
4.65*
Female Sex Male
Female 3.67
Male
Female
9.91
11 .34
0.01
Race Black
White
4.27
1 .88
Black
White
11 .50
9.76
0.04
IQ
. High
Low
0.83
5.33
- High -
Low
12.28
8.97
4.35*
lA High
Medium
Low
-3.09
5.82
6.50
High
Medium
Low
9.31
10.16
12.41
1 .08
Total Sex Male
Female
2.99
-2.42
Male
Female
11.16
13.34
0.94
Race Black
White
4.06
1 .36
Black
White
12.96
11 .54
u . 1 y
IQ High
Low
1 .94
3.47
High
Low
12.78
11 .72
0.63
lA. High
Medium
Low
-5.49
6.50
7.11
High
Medium
Low
12.62
10.72
13.40
4.65*
1 Means given in academic months
.
Ten months equal one academic year.
*p <_ .05 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others = l , 146
TABLE 73
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Means and F Values for Voice by Sex. Race, 10, and lA Interactions
for the Anthnetk Concepts (AR) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anqer-Fil tered
Male'
Means''
Rater Source Hi ah Voi rp i ^, •
Group ~ LovrVojice___ F Value
Voice X Students Months students Months
Female
Total
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
9.91
11 .33
11 .72
9.51
10.86
10.37
12.65
8.91
10.31
9.91
11 .33
11 .72
9.51
10.86
10.37
12.65
8.91
10.31
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi urn
Low
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
3.98
3.64
4.82
2.80
39
21
-5.47
8.60
8.29
3.98
3.64
4.82
2,80
3.39
4.21
-5.47
8.60
8.29
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings
*p £ .005 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others-1 , 146
0.29
0.00
0.12
5.93*
0.29
0.00
0.12
5.93*
TABLE 74
Means end F Values for Voice by Sex. Race. 10. and lA Interactionsfor the Aruh.etic Concepts (AR) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
An xiety
-Filtered
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Meansl
Rater
Group
Source Hiqh Voi ce Low Voice F Value
Voire X X. r 1 1 ^^ A0 cuaen ts Months Students Months
Male Sex Male
Female
8.27
10.25
Male
Female
7.35
8.36
0.08
Race Black
White
8.77
9.75
Black
White
10.20
5.52
2.63
If* t
High
Low
10.44
8.08
High-
Low
8.27
7.45
0.16
In High
Medium
Low
3.79
10.46
13.54
High
Medium
Low
9.15
7.64
6.79
1 .37
Female Sex Male
Female
5.82
7.21
Male
Female
7.97
10.27
0.08
Race Black
White
6.59
6.45
Black
White
11 .22
7.02
1 .35
TO 1 1 * 1High
Low
6.87
6.17
High
Low
9.93
8.30
0.06
TflIn High
Medium
Low
1 .85
7.63
10.08
High
Medium
Low
10.04
9.33
7.99
1.09
Total Sex Male
Female
5.82
7.21
Male
Female
7.97
10.27
0.08
Race Black
White
6.59
6.45
Black
White
11 .22
7.02
1 .35
IQ High
Low
6.87
6.17
High
Low
9.93
8.30
0.06
lA High
Medium
Low
1 .85
7.63
10.08
High
Medium
Low
10.04
9.33
7.99
1 .09
df for Voice X IA=2, 144
Ten months equal one academic year,
df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 75
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex. Race.
,Q. and lA Interactions HOfor the Anthmetic Concepts (AR) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth
-Normal
Rater
Group
Means^
Source Hinh Vm'n 1 Lji 1 V U 1 ce Low Voice F Value
Voice X Students Months Students Months
Male Sex Male
Female
4.92
4.73
Male
Female
8.89
11 .89
0.86
Race Black
wm te
4.55
5.11
Black
Wh i te
11 .98
8.80
1 .08
IQ High
Low
7.76
1 -89
High
Lnw
10.48
In "50
2.07
lA High
Medium
Low
-5.40
10.21
9.68
High
Mpdi um
Low
12.86
O .JO
9.33
4.91*
Female Sex Male
Female
4.47
5.05
Male
Female
9.84
12.04
0.28
Race Black
i.iu 4 -f- nwm te
4.97
4 .54
Black
Wh i te
12.56
9.32
0.79
IQ High
Low
5.37
4.14
High
Low
11 .40
10 .48
0.01
lA High
Medi urn
Low
-3.92
9.27
8.92
High
Medi um
LOW
13.99
8.74
10.10
7.32**
Total Sex Male
Female
4.47 ,
5.05
Male
Female
9.84
12.04
0.28
Race Black
Wh i te
4.97
4.54
Black
White
12.56
9.32
0.79
IQ High
Low
5.37
4.14
High
Low
11 .40
10.48
0.01
lA High
Medium
Low
-3.92
9.27
8.92
High
Medium
Low
13.99
8.74
10.10
7.32**
*p <^ .005 **p <_ .001
df for Voice X IA=2, 144
Ten months equal one academic year,
df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 76
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Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race. IQ. and lA Interactions
for the Arithmetic Concepts (AR) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger-Normal
Means^
Rater
Group
Source High Voice Low Voi ce F Value
Voice X Students Months Students Months
Male Sex Mai Q
1 la 1 e
Female
4 .29
6.04
Male
Female
9.11
10.27
0.04
Race Black
White
5.67
4.66
Black
White
11 .05
8.33
0.28
IQ High
Low
3.83
6.50
High
Low
11 .93
7.45
3.94*
lA High
Medium
Low
-2.38
7.55
10.34
High
Medi urn
Low
9.51
9.59
2.24
Female Sex Malp
Female 6.52
Male
Female
8.45
9.96
0.00
Race Black
White
6.01
5.60
Black
Wh i te
10.51
7.90
0.35
IQ High
Low
5.71
5.90
High
Low
10.33
8.08
0.41
lA High
Medium
Low
0.10
6.72
10.59
High
Medium
Low
9.10
9.63
8.88
1.23
Total Sex Male
Femal
e
4.29
6.04
Male
Female
9.11
10.27
0.04
Race Black
White
5.67
4.66
Black
White
11 .05
8.33
U .^o
IQ High
Low
3.83
6.50
High
Low
11 .93
7.45
3.94*
lA High
Medium
Low
-2.38
7.55
10.34
High
Medi um
Low
9.51
9.59
9.96
2.24
1 Means given in academic months
,
Ten months eaual one academic year.
*p <_ .05 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l
,
146
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TABLE 77
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex. Race, IQ, and lA Interactions
for the Arithmetic Concepts (AR) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety-Normal
Means"!
Voice X Students Months Students Months
Group —
M5h_M-___
__lowJ(oic^ F Value
Male^
Female^
Total Sex Male 5.09
Female 6.52
Race Black 6.01
White 5.60
IQ High 5.71
Low 5.90
lA High 0.10
Medi urn 6.72
Low 10.59
Male 8.45 0.00
Female 9.96
Black 10.51 0.35
White 7.90
High 10.33 0.41
Low 8.08
High 9.10 1 .23
Medium 9.63
Low 8.88
one academic year.1 Means given in academic months. Ten months eq
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings
df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 78
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race, IQ. and lA Interactions
for the Arithmetic Applications (AA) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth-Fil tered
Means^
Rater
Group
Source High Voice Low Voice F Value
Voice X Students Months Students Months
Male Sex Male
Female
-5.70
-3.50
Male
Female
10.18
8.79
2.06
Race Rl flrk
White
A m
-4
.y 1
-4.29
Black
White
10.27
8.70
0.71
IQ High
Low
-6.11
-3.08
High
Low
8.65
10.32
0 ??
lA High
Medium
Low
-15.33
-1 .39
2.94
High
Medium
Low
14.08
7.55
6.82
17 65*
Female Sex Male
Female
-6.53
-2.83
Male
Female
7.66
6.53
2.23
Race Rl ark
White
~A Ql
-4.45
B 1 ack
White
8.09
6.10
0.57
IQ High
Low
-5.81
-3.56
High
Low
6.19
8.00
0.01
lA High
Medium
Low
-17.39
-0.03
3.38
High
Medium
Low
10.43
4.83
6.03
10.30*
Total Sex Male
Female
-5.70
-3.50
Male
Female
10.18
8.79
2.06
Race Black
White
-4.91
-4.29
Black
White ,
10.27
8.70
0.71
IQ High
Low
-6.11
-3.08
High
Low
8.65
10.32
• 0.22
lA High
Medium
Low
-15.33
-1 .39
2.94
High
Medium
Low
14.08
7.55
6.82
17.65*
1 Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
* p < .001
df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 79
Means and F Value for Voice by Sex, Race, IQ, and lA Interactions
for the Arithmetic Applications (AA) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger-Filtered
Means''
Rater
Group
.
Source Hiqh Voice Low Voice F Value
Voice X o LUut;ri Lb nontns Students Months
Male2
Female Sex Male
Female
8.58
8.07
Male
Fpitia 1 p
1 dllQ 1 C
-6.76
-J .to
0.45
Race Black
White
8.94
7.71
Black
Wh i te
-5.12
-7 flQ
0.07
-
IQ High
Low
8.01
8.63
High
Low
-9.10
-3.10
2.91
lA High
Medium
Low
12.68
6.73
_
5.57
High
Medi um
Low
-15.27
-4.23
1.19
12.69*
Total Sex Male
Female
8.58
8.07
Male
Female
-6.76
-5.45
0.45
Race Black
White
8.94
7.71
Black
White
-5.12
-7.09
0.07
IQ High
Low
8.01
8.63
High
Low
-9.10
-3.10
2.91
lA High
Medium
Low
12.68
6.73
5.57
High
Medi um
Low
-15.27
-4.23
1 .19
12.69*
T Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings
^p < .001 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 80
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Means and F Values for Voice by Sex Rarp in ta t .
^ xu n . ,
^^ , K ce, ig, and lA Interactionsfor the Anth.et1c Applications (AA, Subtest of the Stanford AchieveZt Test
Anxiety
-Filtered
Meansl
Rater
Group
Source Hiqh Voice Low Voi ce F Value
vol ce A Students Months Students Months
Male Sex Male
Female
7 89
3.73
Male
Female
1 .85
4.97
4.29*
Race Black
wm te
6.24
5.38
Black
White
4.84
1 .98
0.31
IQ High
Low
5.74
5.88
High
Low
4.38
2.43
0.28
T AlA High
nedium
Low
5.07
6 .19
6.16
High
Medium
Low
6.45
1 .39
2.38
0.30
Female Sex Male
Female
5.19
3.83
Male
Female
1.29
4.94
2.26
Race Black
wm te
4.47
A r r4.55
Black
White
5.41
0.81
1 .69
IQ High
LOW
4.65
-A4 .36
High
Low
3.40
2.83
0.01
-
lA High
Ivl^ ^ ^ I f rvt
rieai um
Low
2.85
5 .51
5.17
High
Medium
Low
7.19
0.13
2.02
1 .05
Total Sex Mai P1 Id 1 c
-Female
3
. 1 y
3.83
Male
Female
1 .29
4.94
2.26
Race Black
White
4.47
4.55
Black
White
5.41
0.81
IQ High
Low
4.65
4.36
High
Low
3.40
2.83
0.01
lA High
Medium
Low
2.85
5.51
5.17
High
Medi um
Low
7.19
0.13
2.02
1.05
1 Means given in academic months
.
Ten months equal one academic year.
*p j< .05 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l
,
146
TABLE 81
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race. IQ. and lA Interactionsfor the ArUh.etic Applications (AA) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Warmth
-Normal
Rater
Group
Means''
^Ol J KTP^^-^ U 1 v».c Hi qn Vol ce Low Voice F Value
Voice X Students Months Students Months
Male Sex Male
Female
-0.52
-2.78
Male
Female
4.50
7.19
2.05
Race Black
White
-2.18
-1
.12
Black
White
6.96
4.74
IQ High
Low
-2.88
-0 4?
High
Low
7.32
4 .38
1 .84
lA High
Medi urn
Low
-8.94
0 1 3
3.86
High
rieai um
Low
10.38
4.63
2.54
5.19*
Female Sex Male
Female
-3.84
-3.07
Male
Female
7.65
8.88
0.03
Race Black
Wh i te
-3.51
-3.40
Black
Wh i te
9.48
7.05
0.90
IQ High
Low
-5.55
-1 .37
High
1- uw
9.01
7 ^^
3.51
lA High
Medium
Low
-12.24
-1 .36
3.23
High
MpHi I im
1 iC U 1 Ul! 1
Low
14.11
7 1 Q
3.48
17.47**
Total Sex Male
Female
-3.84
-3.07
Male
Female
7.65
8.88
0.03
Race Black
White
-3.51
-3.40
Black
White
9.48
7.05
0 .90
IQ High
Low
-5.55
-1 .37
High
Low
9.01
7.51
3.51
lA High
Medium
Low
-12.24
-1 .36
3.23
High
Medium
Low
14.11
7.19
3.48
17.47**
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year
*p < .01 **p < .001 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 82
117Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race, 10, and lA Interactions
for the Arithmetic Applications (AA) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anger-Normal
Rater
Group
Male
Source
Voice X
Sex
Race
IQ
lA
High Voice
Students Months
Means"!
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
-2.48
-1
.85
-2.31
-2.02
-2.90
-1 .43
-13.19
2.58
4.12
Low Voice
Students
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
Months
6.76
6.60
7.87
5.48
6.40
6.96
10.27
3.52
6.24
F Value
0.07
0.58
0.06
8.69*
Female Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
4.51
4.04
4.90
3.64
4.92
3.62
3.13
5.90
3.79
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
3.55
5.04
61
98
4.21
4.39
6.96
1 .62
4.31
0.31
0.12
0.14
1 .05
Total Sex
Race
IQ
lA
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medium
Low
-2.48
-1 .85
-2.31
-2.02
-2.90
-1 .43
13.19
2.58
4.12
Male
Female
Black
White
High
Low
High
Medi um
Low
6.76
6.60
7.87
5.48
6.40
6.96
10.27
3.52
6.24
0.07
0.68
0.06
8.69*
iMeans given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p < .001 df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
U6
TABLE 83
Means and F Values for Voice by Sex, Race. IQ, and lA Interactions
for the Anth^etic Applications (AA) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
Anxiety-Normal
Means^
Rater
Group
Source Hiqh Voi ce Low Voice F Value
Voice X Students Months Students Months
Male'^
Female^
Total Sex Male
Female
4.51
4.04
Male
Female
3.55
5.04
0.31
Race Black
White
4.90
3.64
Black
White
5.61
2.98
0.12
IQ High
Low
4.92
3.62
High
Low
4.21
4.39
0.14
lA High
Medi urn
Low
3.13
5.90
3.79
High
Medium
Low
6.96
1 .62
4.31
1 .05
'Means given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
^Scores not reported because of the low reliability of voice tone ratings
df for Voice X IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
<
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teachers rated less angry in the normal mode. This pattern of high
achievement for cooler, angrier teachers with the exception of the
a n^^ er-normal dimension-mode is consistent vath the pattern of results
obtained in other aspects of the study. In addition, there uere fre-
quent instances of a considerable differential in achievement by
students scoring highest on the pre-test depending on teacher voice
tone. In two instances (warmth-filtered, total raters, subtest AA and
warmth-fjlter.d
.
male raters, subtest AA) , this differential was more
than twenty>.nine acadendc months, almost 'three full school years.
Finally, involved in these instances of considerable differential
achievement were nmaerous instances of loss of academe ground. In
one case (warmth-filtered
,
female raters, subtest AA). students
(initially the highest achievers) lost an average of more than seven-
teen academ3.c months in the six m.onth pre-post interva ;ath teachers
whose voices were rated high.
Examination of the data provides one possible explanation for
the exceptionally large loss of academic time. All those high lA
students who lost academic time on the AA subtest were members of
either one of two classes which were tested with the subtest late in
the day and following testing with the two other arithmetic subtests.
Clearly the students were tired. Coupled vdth the fact that their
pre-test scores were very high and thus alloxTed much room for loss,
the students' fatigue seriously hampered their performance on this
subtest. By contrast, only ti-jo of the eight high lA students involved
showed an overall loss on the average change score for the five SAT
subtests. Also, despite their losses, the eight students shox^red an
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average grade level perfori^nce of 3.76. which is only slightly below
the average post-test level of achievement of all the students in the
six classes across the five SAT subtests (3.93). This is not to say
that losses in academic achievement have no significance. There were
too many losses to discount them. However, an extreme loss like the
one discussed here should be considered overinflated by factors such
as those mentioned.
In general, these findings do not support Hypothesis One: there
was significanUy more academic achievement shown by students of cooler,
angrier, more anxious teachers than by students of teachers rated
warmer, less angry and less anxious. These results will be discussed
in Chapter IV.
Teacher Voice Tone and Teacher Level of Functionincr
The ratings of the six teachers in each of the eighteen dimension,
mode rater group combinations of teacher voice tone were correlated with
ratings of the six teachers for average level of functioning, an average
based on ratings of the four scales of interpersonal encounter (empathy,
regard, genuineness and concreteness)
. These correlations were critical
to testing Hypothesis Two, that those teachers whose voice tone is
judged warmer or more sympathetic, less angry and less anxious will
offer higher levels of facilitative conditions to their students than
will teachers whose voice tone is judged cooler or less sympathetic,
angrier and more anxious.
The Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients are presented
in Table &i. Of the fifteen coefficients reported, six were significant.
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TABLE 84
Correlation of Voice Tone Ratings and Average Ratings
of Teacher Level of Functioning
ui mens 1 on -node Rater Group r
Warmth- Fi 1 tered Mai Qiia 1 e
: :
0.18
Female 0.06
Total 0.11
Anqer-Fil tered Mai pirid 1 c
Female
-0.40*
Total
-0.39*
Anxiety-Filtered Male
Female
-0.05
Total
-0.01
Warmth-Normal Male 0.34
Female 0.46**
Total 0.45*
Anger-Normal Male
-0.37*
Female
-0.28
Total
-0.33
Anxiety-Normal Male^
Female^
Total -0.51**
1 Correlation not reported because of the low reliability of voice
tone ratings.
•^p < .05 **p <
.01 df=28
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In the filtered mode, ratings by female and total raters for anger
were significantly related to teacher average level of functioning.
The direction of the coefficients reveals that the higher teachers
were rated on levels of interpersonal functioning, the more they
were rated warmer and less angry. In the normal mode, ratings by
female and total raters for warmth, male raters for anger and total
raters for anxiety produced significant results. The findings here
corroborate those in the filtered mode: teachers functioning at
relatively high levels on interpersonal dimensions were warmer, less
angry and less anxious than teachers functioning at relatively low
levels on the same interpersonal dimensions. In general these re-
sults support Hypothesis Two. Further discussion of these results
will be found in Chapter IV.
Additional Results
Results were obtained for analyses of data relevant to two
additional problems:
1) the relationship of teacher level of functioning to
student academic achievement and
2) the interrelatedness of teacher voice tone ratings.
Although no hypotheses were made concerrdng the results of these
anaJ-yses, the findings x>iith regard to functioning and its interaction
with the other irdependent variables were considered im.portant with
regard to Hypothesis Two, while the findings concerning the inter-
relatedness of tonal ratings were considered important to a full
understanding of Hypothesis One,
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Teacher Level of Functioning
^ and Student Acadendc Achievement.
The I-todel. The analysis of the teacher functioning data was
performed in the same manner as that for teacher voice tone. For the
analysis a similar model was established. The model included the same
independent variables, interactions and covariate. with the exception
of the substitution of teacher level of functioning (high, low as de-
termined by ratings) for teacher voice tone and the subsequent substi-
tution of levels of functioning for voice tone in the interactions with
the additional independent variables. Again the principle outcome
measure was Average Change, and each of the five subtests was considered
individually.
Average^Change. The results of analyses for all the variables
considered in the model with regard to Average Change are presented in
Tables 85-86. There were three significant findings. Students of
teachers rated as functioning at relatively low levels on interpersonal
'
dimensions achieved significantly more than students of teachers rated
as functioning at relatively high levels on the same dimensions. The
interaction of teacher level of functionj.ng and initial level of student
achievement also yielded significant results. Briefly, those students
who attained the highest scores on the pre-test achieved more when
taught by low functioning teachers than did any other lA group under
teachers rated high or lov; functioners. By contrast, high lA. stiidents
shovred the least academic achievement (a loss of more than one-half
month) of any lA group taught by high or low functioning teachers when
taught by teachers functioning at relatively high levels on interper-
sonal dimensions. Both medium and low lA groups also shox^red greater
TABLE 85
Means and F Values for Level of Functioning, Sex. Race, IQ, lA
and Student Intelligence (Covariate) for Student Average Academic Change
Source
Means'!
Students Months F Value
Level of
Functioning Hi nh
Low
"3 OO0 . Jo
7.99
35 .49**
Sex Male
Female
5.54
5.82
0.16
Race Black
White
5.29
6.08
1 .18
IQ High
Low
6.31
5.06
1 .41
lA High
Medium
Low
4.46
5.37
7.21
3.12
Student Intelligence
(Covariaie) 6.27*
.05
.001 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
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TABLE 86
Means and F Values for the Interaction of Functioning
with Sex, Race, IQ and lA for Student Average Academic Change
Source
Level of
Function! ngX
H igh Functioning
Students Months
Means''
Low Functioning p Value
Sex Male
Female
2.99
3.77
Male
Female
8.10
7.88
0.51
Race Black
White
2.93
3.83
Black
White
7.66
8.32
0.03
IQ High
Low
3.58
3.18
High
Low
9.04
6.94
1 .07
lA High
Medium
Low
-0.66
4.39
6.41
High
Medium
Low
9.59
6.36
8.02
7.54*
1 Means
*
.001
given in academic months,
df for IA=2, 144
Ten months equal
df for all others=
one academic
1
, 146
year.
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acaderdc achievement «lth teachers rated as 1„,, f„„etloners than vdth
teacher, rated as functioning at relatively high levels on interpersonal
dimensions, ^ther. it „as found that a linear relationship existed
between student intelligence and academio achievement.
Subt^. Tables 87-91 present the findings for all the var-
iables with regard to the five subtests. Although teacher level of
functioning yielded no sigrdfioant results pertaining to the English
subtests (Tables 87-88). results for all three arithmetic subtests
(Tables 89-91) were sigraficant. Consistently students of low function,
ing teachers achieved »»re than students of high functioning teachers.
Infrequently, significant results were obtained for race, IQ, lA and
the interaction of functioning with race. The interaction of function-
ing with lA also showed findings of significance for two arithmetic
subtests. Again, as in the results for Average Change, in both oases
students with the highest initial level of achievement achieved more
than any other lA group with any teacher when taught by teachers
functioning at relatively low levels and showed the least achlevem.ent
(in one instance, a loss of more than twelve academic months) of any
lA group vdth any teachers when taught by teachers functioning at
relatively high levels on interpersonal dimensions. In every instance
but one (medium lA, subtest AR) medium and low lA groups performed
better with teachers rated as functioning at relatively low levels on
interpersonal dimensions than with teachers rated as functioning at
relatively high levels. It was also found that performance on one of
the English subtests and two of the arithmetic subtests bore a sig.
nificant linear relationship to student intelligence.
TABLE 87
Means and F Values for Functioning, Between Variables, Covariate
and the Interaction of Functioning with the Between Variables
for the Word Meaning (WM) Subtest of the Stanford Achievement Test
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Means"*
oLuaen ts Months
Functioninq
High Low F Value
Functioning High
Low
5.80
7.21
1 .28
Sex Male
Female
6.28
6.72
0.15
Race Black
White
4.64
8.36
10.22**
in High
Low
6.58
6.42
0.01
lA High
Medium
Low
6.10
5.39
8.02
2.03
Functioning
Y CowA bex Male
Female
5.44 7.13
6.16 7.28
0.07
Functioning
XRace Black
White
5.40 3.88
6.20 10.53
€.25*
Funrt i nni nn
X IQ High
Low
5.70 7.46
5.90 6.95
0.07
Functioning
X lA High
Medium
Low
5.49 6.70
4.92 5.85
6.98 9.06
0.11
Covariate 4.42*
^Means are given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p <_ .05 **p <_ .005 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 88 128
Means and F Values for Functioning, Between Variables, Covariate
and the Interaction of Functioning with the Between Variables
Means!
Source Students
Functionina
Months High Low F Value
Functioning High
Low
7.02
6.14
0.42
Sex Male
Female
6.81
6.36
0.13
Race Black
White
5.82
7.34
1.45 -
IQ High
Low
9 .52
3.64
10.14*
lA High
Medi um
Low
6.69
7.12
5.93
0.36
Functioning
X Sex Male
Female
6.17
7.87
7.44
4.85
3.06
Functioning
X Race Black
White
6.12
7.92
5.52
6.77
0.05
Functioning
X IQ High
Low
9.27
4.77
9.77
2.52
0 92
Functioning
X lA High
Medium
Low
7.65
7.69
5.73
5.74
6.56
6.13
0.22
Covariate 0.42
"I Means are given
*p <_ .005
in academic
df for IA=2,
months. Ten months equal one academic
144 df for all others=l , 145
year.
TABLE 89
Means and
and the
F Values for Functioning, Between Variables, Covariate
Interaction of Functioning with the Between Variables
for the Arithmetic Computation (AC) Subtest
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of the otdriTora Mcmevement Test
Means^
Source Students
Functionina
Months High Low F Value
Functioning High
Low
3.18
8.94
18.83***
Sex Male
Female
6.69
5.43
1.09
Kace Black
White
5.36
6.77
1.29
IQ High
Low
6.44
5.69
0.17
lA High
Medi um
Low
5.91
3.89
8.38 .
5.39**
Functioning
X Sex Male
Female
3.85 9.52
2.51 8.36
0.01
Functioning
X Race Black
White
1.90 8.81
4.46 9.07
0.85
Functioning
X 10 ni gn
Low
3.73 9.14
2.64 8.74
0.06
Functioning
X lA High
Medi um
Low
0.81 11.01
2.01 5.77
6.73 10.04
1 .59
Covariate 4.92*
"^Means are given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p
_< .05 **p £ .01 ***p < .001
df for IA=2, 144 df for all others^!
, 146
TABLE 90
Means
and
and F Values for Functioning, Between Variables, Covarlate
the Interaction of Functioning
„1th the Between Variables
for the Arithmetic Concepts (AR) Subtest
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Of the Stanford Achievement Test
Means!
Source
Function! na
Students Months High Low F Value
Functioning High
Low
4.76
10.94
13.50**
Sex Male
Female
7.16
8.54
0.83
Race Black
White
8.77
6.93
1 .36
IQ High
Low
8.39
7.31
0.22
lA High
Medium
Low
5.03
9.00
9.51
1 .OD
Functioning
X Sex Male
Female
4.47 9.84
5.05 12.04
0.28
Functioning
X Race Black
White
4.97 12.55
4.54 9.32
0 79
Functioning
X IQ High
Low
5.37 11.40
4.14 10.48
0.01
Function! ng
X lA High
Medium
Low
-3.92 13.99
9.27 8.74
8.92 10.10
7.32**
Covariate 4.17*
"1 Means are given in academic months. Ten months equal one academic year.
*p <_ .05 **p <_ .001 df for IA=2, 144 df for all others=l , 146
TABLE 91
Means and
and the
F Values for Functioning, Between Variables, Covariate
Interaction of Functioning with the Between Variables
for the Arithmetic Applications (AA) Subtest
0^ the Stanford Achievement Test
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Means^
Source Students Months
Functionina
~
: J
High Low F Value
Functioning High
Low
-3 4fi
8.26
67.17*
Sex Male
Femal 2
1.90 ' 0.60
Race Black
Wh i te
2.98
1 .82
0.75
High
Low
1.73
3.07
0.48
lA High
Medi um
Low
0.94
2.92
3.36
0 .51
Functioning
X Sex Male
Female
-3.84 7.65
-3.07 8.88
0.03
Functioning
X Race Black
White
-3.51 9 48
-3.40 7.05
Functioning
X IQ High
Low
-5.55 9.01
-1
.37 7.51
3.51
Functioning
X lA High
Medium
Low
-12.24 14.11
-1.36 7.19
3.23 3.48
17.47*
Covariate 0.00
"I Means are given
*p <_ .001
in academic months. Ten
df for IA=2, 144
months equal one academic
df for all others=l , 146
year.
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In general, the pattern of the findings for both Average Change
and the five subtests is very similar to that of the findings concern,
ing voice tone and academe achievement. This similarity will be dis-
cussed further in Chapter IV.
Intercorrelation of Voice Tone Ratings
The results of intercorrelating ratings of the eighteen teacher
voice tone dimension-m.ode rater group combinations are presented in
Table 92. The following is a list of the results that were generally
expected to be obtained:
1) high positive correlations between rater groups within a
given voice tone dimension-mode;
2) high positive correlations between rater groups of a voice
tone dimension-mode and rater groups of the other mode of
the same voice tone dimension;
3) high negative correlations between rater groups of both
warmth-filtered and warmth-normal and rater groups of
anger and anxiety in both modes;
^) high positive correlations between rater groups of both
anger-filtered and anger-normal and rater groups of anxiety
in both modes.
An overview of the data reveals that there is considerable var-
iation in the findings. Significance was determined with reference to
a table of Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients (Underwood
et al
. ,
195^1-)
• While some of the expected results were obtained, many
were not. For example, high positive correlations ware found betvreen
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rater groups .dthin a voice tone dimension-mode, but hj.gh positive
correlations were not always obtained between rater groups of a
voice tone dimension-mode and rater groups of the other mode of the
same voice tone dimension. Further reference vdll be made to this
data in the discussion of the results in an attempt to explicate
specific findings.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
The general finding concerning the effect of teacher voice tone
on student academic achievement was that students of teachers whose
voice tones were rated cooler, angrier and more anxious showed greater
academic achievement than students taught by teachers whose voice tones
were rated v;armer, less angry and less anxious. This finding does not
support Hypothesis One. There were, however, some exceptions to this
finding. The most widespread exception pertained to the dimension-mode
anger-normal (male and total raters, voice tone, student average academi
change; male and total raters, voice tone, subtests AR and AA; female
raters, voice tone X lA. subtest M; male and total raters, voice tone
X IQ. subtest AR; and male and total raters, voice tone X lA. subtest
AA). Here the predicted results were obtained: students of teachers
rated less angry showed greater academic achievement than students of
teachers rated angrier or more irritable. Exceptions were aso found
Al^d-ety-filtered, warmth-normal and anxiety-normal dimension-
modes, although their occurrence was less vddespread than in the case
( anxiety-filtered ; female and total raters, voice tone
X lA. subtests m and PM; warmth-normal ; all rater groups, voice tone
X lA. subtest AR and male raters, voice tone X lA, subtest AA; anxiety-
normal ; total raters, voice tone X lA, subtest WM).
It is interesting to note that the great majority of exceptions
to the general trend of the findings occurs in the normal mode of tape
c
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rating. This suggests that there my have been some characteristic
of the nornuil tapes that contributed to this occurrence. One possible
explanation concerns the relative impurity of normal tapes: normal
tapes are contaminated with speech content. It seems likely that al.
though the raters were instructed to concentrate on and rate only voice
tone in the normal tapes, in many instances their ratings reflect their
response to speech content as well as to voice tone. One effect of
such an occurrence wouD-d be seen in the reliabilities: reliabilities
vro\ad be lower for the normal mode of rating. Table 5 (p. 32) shox^s
that in six of the nine instances, the reliability for the normal mode
is much lower than for the filtered mode. Accordingly, it seems
reasonable to question whether or not the raters were rating the same
construct on a given excerpt. For example, while some raters were
attending only to the anger in the voice tone, others might have
tempered the angry tone with words they felt to be sympathetic, thus
confusing warmth and anger. The outcome would be to place different
teachers in the "more" or "less" categories for the three voice tone
dimensions as a result of normal ratings than were placed by filtered
ratings. As is shown in Table 2 (p. 24), for each dimension, one-
third of the teachers were placed in different categories as the result
of ratings in the normal mode. It is possible that the resultant
shift in data might bring about (although not necessarily cause) a
shift in the findings. The most consistent shift in the findings con-
cerned the dimension of anger, where, in the normal mode, students of
teachers rated less angry outperformed students of teachers rated
angrier or more irritable. It would appear to be more than coincidence
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that the t«o teachers who were placed in different anger categories
as a result of nor,nal ratings were teachers whose students demonstrated
a large discrepancy In average pre-post achievement. (See Table 1*.
P. 27.) Teacher #2 was shifted to the
..angrier" category by normal
ratings, while teacher #6 was shifted to the
..less angry.' category,
thus increasing the average pre-post achievement of the students of
teachers rated "less angry... Teachers- shifts as a result of nor»^l
ratings for other voice tone dimensions did not involve such a large
discrepancy in students- pre-post achievement, hence the likelihood
of a shift in the findings for the other dimensions is diminished.
Thus exjaained, the exceptions to the general findings offer no support
for the hypothesis, but are understood only in relation to the general
findings.
To understand the general finding that students of teachers
rated cooler, angrier and more anxious showed greater academic achieve-
ment than students of teachers rated warmer, less angry and less anxious,
it is important to con.sider the absolute level at which the teachers
were rated on the three dimensions of voice tone. The ratings of
teacher voice tone (Table 1, p. 23) indicate that even though a teacher
6ould be labeled "more-' or "less" on any of the three voice tone dimen.
sions. no teacher (with the exception of teacher #1, who could be called
"not angry") could be described as "warm" or "cold," "angry" or "not
angry." "anxious" or "not anxious": all six teachers exhibited warmth,
anger and anxiety in moderate amounts. It is only ;d.thin the limits
of moderation that a teacher could be characterized as "warm" or "cold,"
"angry" or "not angry," "anxious" or "not anxious." Henceforth, any
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characterization of teachers on the three voice tone dimensions is done
with the understanding that moderation sets the lindts. Once the ab-
solute level at which the teachers were rated on the three voice tone
dimensions is understood, it is possible to present some thoughts on
the effect of the teachers^ characteristics on their students' behavior.
Basic to understanding the effect of the teachers' character,
istics on their students' behavior is an appreciation of the students'
perception of their school experience. Although the teachers' union
forbade asking students any questions that' ^ght be considered ev^ua-
tive of teachers or schools, it is possible to mke inferences about
the students' classroom experience on the basis of the tape recordings
that were collected for the study. It is evident from listening to
these tape recordings that huraor had very little, if any place in the
classroom. This finding is corroborated by Aspy (personal comiminica-
tion). who found humor in only about five per cent of over two hundred
tape recorded elementary classroom hours. It seems reasonable to sug-
gest that a somber, restrictive atmosphere characterizes the typica
classroom.
It is in the context of a somber, restrictive classroom atmos-
phere that the students react to their teacher's characteristics. As
can be seen in Table 2 (p. 24). the teachers can be divided into two
groups on the basis of their characteristics, those who are "cold."
"angry" and "anxious" and those who are "warm" and neither "angry" nor
"anxious." This division is supported by the results obtained from the
intercorrelation of voice tone dimension-mode rater group combinations
(Table 92, pp. 133-13^). It seems likely that students of "cold."
1^0
"angry,. n,^„„3„
^^^^^
characteristics
as consistent «ith the at«.sphere vdth which the, were fa*li,r and
vhioh they had co.e to expect in the classroom. Accordingly, these
students would know that they could expeo' their teacher to be harsh
if they were not obedient or productive.
..Cold,"
..angry."
"anrious-.
teachers have obedient, productive students because their students
are afraid to be otherwise. (It is important to note that in general
there was only enough fear to .ake the students productive, not to be
debilitating.) The somber, restrictive classroom atmosphere is min-
tained and provides the structure necessary for the completion of the
daily classroom routine.
By contrast, the students of "warmr. teachers who are neither
"angi^n ^^r "anxious" are confronted vdth a very different situation.
For these students, their teacher's characteristics are not consistent
with what they have come to expect in the classroom. As they test their
limits, the students come to realize they have less need to fear their
teacher than they anticipated they would have. They see their teacher's
warmth or sympathy as a weakness that allows the discipline and struc-
ture in the classroom to break down. There is relief from the somber,
restrictive atmosphere; and the students become less obedient and pro-
ductive in the new permissive atmosphere. With the loss of fear, there
is the loss of the principle motive for classroom productivity. Con-
sequently, the students of teachers who are "warm." "not angry" and
"not anxious" show less academic achievement than the students of "cold,"
"angry," "anxious" teachers.
It could be said that the school offers a negative inducement
to learn, the avoidance of the teacher's anger, rather than provides a
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« positive inducement. Without a truly „a™ teacher, there is little
to excite, entice or encourage the students to learn. In the absence
of a strong positive stimulus to produce, the students achieved
.ore
in an attempt to avoid the negative i„pact of interaction vdth a cold,
angry, anxious teacher than in an attempt to elicit interaction vdth
a teacher who was capable of providing only a modicum of positive
qualities. It is a sad comment concerning those schools employed in
this study that they were not staffed «ith teachers who «ere capable
of offering their students more than a mdicum of positive qualities,
to say nothing of the fact that they were staffed with teachers who
'
offered oven less. Moreover, there is little reason to believe that
thesa schools differ markedly in this regard from others in the same
school system or other school systems. The schools used in this study
are felt to be representative of the educational scene at the national
level.
The presence or absence of fear in the classroom might serve
to explain the fact that res'olts contrary to those predicted were ob.
tained, but no revision of the hypothesis that students of teachers
whose voice tone is judged warmer, less angry and less anxious will
show significantly more academic achievement than will students of
teachers whose voices are judged cooler, angrier and more anxious is
intended. It is contended that this hypothesis was not fully tested:
the limited range of teacher characteristics obtained did not allow
an adequate test of the hypothesis. In light of the results of this
study, the hypothesis might be revised to read that with regard to a
middle range of teacher characteristics students of teachers rated
cooler, angrier and more anxious vdll show greater academic achievement
than students of teachers rated warmer, less angry aM less anxious,
but this is not intended to indicate that this would be the case if
a wider range of teacher characteristics were involved. The present
study offers no^dence that such a result, or for that nvatter any
particular result. ;.ould be obtain^ if a wider range of teacher char-
acteristics were involved. However, from the indications in the litera.
ture. it still seems reasonable to hypothesize that if teachers were
obtained whose characteristics could be called in absolute terms warm or
cold, angry or not angry, anxious or not anxious, the results may be
those stated by the original hypothesis. Cold, angry, anxious teachers
rdght have students who would be debilitated by their fear. But what is
more important is that teachers who are truly warm and neither angry
nor anxious might be able to fill the motivational void students encounter
when confronted by these characteristics in moderation. A high degree of
warmth and understanding might serve as a positive stimulus for student
productivity, as opposed to the negative stimulus of fear, and provide
the structure and direction necessary for student productivity.
Congruent vd.th the retention of the original hypothesis is the
statement that the results of this study are in no way intended to offer
coolness, anger and anxiety as a prescription for effective teaching.
Perhaps, within the limited range of teacher characteristics studied,
these qualities do lead to greater academic achievement than their
counterparts. However, it is important to inquire into the impact of
such a classroom experience on the students. Along with achievement,
do students concomitantly come to view learning as a diJ-l, dreary process
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to be borne under duros. or do they contract an inquisitiveness and a
yearning that only the discovery of the unknown satisfies? Have they
learned facts at the cost of killing their natural curiosity and de-
sire to knovrt It is a possibility. Mor^ver. the lirtted acadendc
achievement thus attained (students of "cold." "angry," "anxious-,
teachers show roughly five ninths greater average acaderdc achievement
in the period studied) suggests there are more effective means of
teaching.
If the results of this study do not offer coolness, anger and
anxiety as a proscription for effective teaching, what does the study
offer in the way of a direction for teaching or teacher training? It
is from Hypothesis Two that such a direction is found. Hypothesis
Two states that those teachers whose voice tone is judged warmer, less
angi7 and less anxious vrill offer higher levels of facilitative condi-
tions to their students than will teachers whose voice tone is Judged
cooler, angrier and more anxious. The data obtained (Table 8^, p. 121)
supports this hypothesis. Teachers rated "warm." "not angry" and "not
anxious" provided their students with higher levels of empathy, posi-
tive regai-d. genuineness and concreteness than did teachers rated
"cold," "angry" and "anxious." As stated in Chapter I. teachers func-
tioning at high levels of these dimensions of facilitative conditions
have been found to bring about high levels of academic achievement in
their students. Accordingly, teacher training should incorporate a
systematic program for the enhancement of functioning on the dimensions
of empathy, positive regard, genuineness and concreteness. As teachers
come to function at higher levels on these dimensions of interpersonal
relations, they will also exhibit higher levels of warmth and lower
levels of anger and anxiety, as indicated by the support of Hypothesis
IVo. and consequently become more potent in terms of their ability to
bring about student academic achievement. Thus the relating of tonal
qualities to dimensions of interpersonal functioning posits one pos.
sible direction in teacher training that could help produce more
effective teachers.
The positing of this direction for teacher training is not with-
out its problems. An important additional finding of the present study
concerning teacher level of functioning and student academic achieve-
''^''^ ^iivect^contx^^ to the general finding reported in the
literature mentioned in Chapter I: students of teachers rated as func-
tioning at relatively low levels on the interpersonal dimensions of
empathy, positive regard. genuj.neness and concreteness achieved sig-
nificantly more than students of teachers rated as functioning at
relatively high levels on the same dimensions. (See Table 85, p. 12^.)
How then can such a direction be offered in the face of this finding?
Here again, as was the case with regard to voice tone, the limited
range and generally low level of functioning displayed by the teachers
employed in the study is felt to be responsible for this finding.
The results only have meaning within the limited range of those levels
of functioning studied and offer no evidence that similar results would
be obtained were a broader range of levels of functioning employed.
Therefore, it seems reasonable, in light of the fact that results
opposite to those obtained in the present study v:ere obtained in studies
using a broader range of levels of functioning (Aspy, I966) , to posit
1^5
a program for the enhancement of teacher functioning on the dimensions
of empathy, positive regard, genuineness and concreteness as one means
toward training more effective teachers.
Adiaittedly. conflicting findings, whatever the levels of func.
tioning involved, raise questions. More research must be done con-
cerning level of functioning and academic achievement. With regard to
the present study
,
the limited range and generally low level of func.
tioning must be considered a limitation. The limited range and gener.
aiy moderate level of teacher voice tones employed must aso be
considered a limitation. Future research should use measures of both
level of functioning and voice tone as indexes of teacher selection.
Further, the number of teachers (six), schools (two) and school dis-
tricts (one) used in the study could be said to limit the generaliz-
ability of the findings. The call is for research using a broader
sample or numerous replications. In addition, two steps to improve
the reliability of voice tone ratings are suggested. The use of a
filter modifier with an attenuation slope asymptotic to 60 decibels
per octave, as opposed to 2k decibels per octave characteristic of
that used in the present study
, would improve the audibility of the
excerpts and probably increase the reliability of voice tone ratings.
Reliability would also most likely be increased by training voice tone
raters. This could be accomplished simply by presenting the raters
with sample excerpts of the various voice tones to be rated. Finally,
future research would benefit from expanding its scope to include other
non.verbals, for example posture and gesture, as well as other variables,
such as teacher expectation.
Ik6
It is interesting that both the finding for level of functioning
and acade.dc achievement and that for voice tone and acade.^c achieve,
.ent were obtained contrary to expectation. P^..ther. there is notable
similarity oetneen the mean average change for students of teachers
rated as functioning at relatively low levels on the interpersonal
dimensions (7.99 inonths) and the mean average change for students of
"cold" teachers (8.38 months, filtered mode; 7.99 months, normal
inode)! as well as between the mean average change for students of
teachers rated as functioning at relatively high levels on the inter,
personal dimensions (3.38 months) and the mean average change for
students of "warmn teachers (2.86 months, filtered mode; 3.38 months,
normal mode).^ Such similarities provide additional support for
I^pothesis Two. Teacher tonal quality and teacher level of functioning
are two closely related phenomena.
At the outset of the present study it was intended that the
demonstration of the fact that teacher ton.! quality and teacher level
of functioning were two closely related phenomena would at least
partially explicate the observed effects of teacher tonal quality. In
addition to understanding the relationship of these two variables to
each other, perhaps the effects of both of these variables might better
be understood by positing their participation in a larger phenomenon
which might be designated "the effective person." As participants in
the phenomenon of the effective person, tonal quality and level of
functioning become two expressions of effectiveness, tonal quality
being a non-verbal mde of expression and level of functioning being a
"'Means are given for total raters.
.
^Ibid.
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mode of expression which relies heavily on verbal content. An attempt
to represent the interrelationship of these phenomena is rr^de in
figure 3. Thus viewed, voice tone and level of functioning are two
of a number of possible variables that participate in the phenomenon
of the effective person and which could be said to be effective agents
of change, be it with regard to academic achievement, political opinion
or personality variables, in their own right.
The results of the present study have thus made it possible to
make the following conclusions:
Conclusion One; Teacher voice tone does effect student academic
achievement; more specifically, the expressions of ^^rrtA^h^^.^^
anjdety (more importantly warmth and anger) in teacher ^^.^ r.^Jr^j^
a direct effect on student acaderac achievement. In establishing this
conclusion, the first goal of the study, to extend the known effects
of voice tone to the classroom, is realized.
Conclusion T>;o; Teacher voice tone and teacher level of functiordng
are tv;o clo sely, related, phenomena. In establishing this conclusion
and positing the participation of these two phenomena in the larger
phenomenon of the effective person, the second goal of the study, a
partial explication of the observed effects of teacher voice tone, is
realized. In addition, by relating tonal qualities to dimensions of
interpersonal functioning, this conclusion points to one possible avenue
toward more effective teacher training.
These two conclusions have implications for all human relations.
The effect of voice tone may well be realized far beyond the teacher-
student relationship. Although reports of the effect of voice tone are
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Visible in the literature, its extent i. yot uri.no™. Findings such
as those reported in the present study provide a strong ratiomle for
continued research concerning the effect of voice tone. Moreover,
they suggest one possible method of enhancing the expression of posi-
tive tonal quaities so that their effect right be more fully realized.
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Raling
Assigned to
Occupation Professionals
Lawyers.doclors,
dentists, engi-
neers, judj:cs,
bigh-school
superintendents, •
veterinarians,
ministers (grad-
uated from
divnnity school),
chemists, etc.,
yith postgradu-
ate training,
erdiitecls
Proprietors
and
Managers
Businesses
valued at
$75,000 and
over
Business Men
llcr.ional and
divijional man-
agers of large
fmancial and
industrial
enterprises
Clocks and
Kindred
Workers, Etc.
Certified Public
Accountants
Manual Workers
Protective
and Service
Workers Farmers
' Gentlemen
farmers
»
High-school
teachers, trained
nurses, chiro-
practors, under-
takers, ministers
(some training),
newspaper edi-
tors, librarians
(graduate)
ifusincsses
valued at
$20,000 to
Assistant man-
agers and office
and department
managers of
large businesses,
assistants .to
txccutives, etc.
Accountants,
salesmen of real
estate and
insurance,
postmasters
Large farm
owners, (aria
owners
3
Sodal workers,
grade-school
teachers, optom-
etrists, librarians
(not graduate),
undertaker's as-
sistants, ministers
(no training)
•1
Businesses
valued at
$5,000 to
$20,000
All minor
officials of
businesses
Auto salesmen,
bank clcr»:s and
cashiers, postal
clerks, secretaries
to executives,
supervisors of
railroad, tele-
phone, etc.,
justices of the
peace
Contractors
• ?.- .«
"
-"
• • > .
'
* •'
...
•
Businesses
valued at
$J/DO0 to
?5.ooo
Stenographers,
bookkeepers,
rural mail clerks,
railroad ticket
agents, sales
people in dry
goods stores, etc
Factory fore-
man, electri-
cians, plumbers,
carpenters,
watchmakers
(own business)
Dry cleaners,*
butchers,
sheriffs,
railroad
engineers and
conductors
Businesses Dime store Carpenters, Barbers,
valued at •' " clerks, hardware plumbers, elec- firemen,.
•• -
' $500 to • ; • salesmen, beauty tricians (appren- butcher's .
$2,000 • • operators, tele- tice), timekeep- apprentices, •
• • •
' phone operators ers, linemen, practical
telephone or nurses.
telegraph, radio policemen,
repairmen,
medium skilled
seamstresses,
cooks in
. . I • .» • -,
• workers
•
restaurant,
bartenders
,—
,
Businesses Moulders, semi- Baggage men,
valued at skilled workers, night police-
less than • ' f assistants to men and
$500 carpenter, etc. watchmen,
taxi and
truck drivers,
gas station
...
'
^
. attendants,
waitresses in
restaurants
Tenant
farmers
Small tenant
farmers,
laborers
Heavy labor. Janitors, Migrant farm
migrant work, scrubwomen, laborers
odd-job men, newsboys
miners
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Ic I :? r-. 6 5 6
I 4 6
>. 4 5 6
1 2 3 4 6
•* o I 2 5 6
Co 1 z 3 /^ 5
7o 1
>•)
/. 3 4 6
1 2
.
3 4 6
1 2 :j 4 6
I ./ 3 4 6
11 -IJ. ? 3 s 6
!
1 'J^)
J.. -Q 'i
1 J", 3 4 'j 5
1 2 3 5 e•J
i 2 3 5 6
17o 1 2 3 /,"v 6
1 2 3 4 5 &
1 2 3 4 5 C
5.0 0 2 3 ;^ 5 6
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Fa&llng ia Vs.- t ie
'j?x;2?vt; 1-7. 3 4 D 6
- ^ :i 3 4 5 6
.•o, 1 2 2 4 5 ^
'th 1 2 3 4 S3^55
3 4 f 6
3 4: 6
A Scale ftjv the laca^.u^Gi^ani: cZ
X 2 3 /s- j fr.
2 = 1 2 3 A rKi
•>
I: 3
1 i. J) 4 i <1
5.. i 1 4 \•J flv
6. I 2 ^, 4 h
7o I 2 h 5 V
8, 1 2 /, f'j
1 i\
-J \.!
1 ^. 4 \V
li., 1 /\
1 2 3 5 6
V- — ' i 1 ?. 3 ^. fj
— r.
I.
,f.. -: 5 5
15. 1 r>»• i\- ii 6
1.
*, 5 6
17. 1 2 4 f. 6
18, 1 2 3 4 5 6
19, I 2 3 5 6
ro. 1 2 6
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A Scale ^©r th?5 'dG:mMvcrA\QXit of
ccmpl s'tci/ly tihlvri v.r.'-.ed
1 2 C'
£*
22 o 1 2
*3- 5 6
25. 1 2 A e. 6
1 2 4 6
25o 1 2 3 4 5 6
26, 1 2 3 4 5 6
27 c 1 2 3 4 5 6
28, 1 2 3 4 S 6
29c 1 2 3 4 5 6
30o 1 2 4 5 6
CiiCls fiuG n-arfess' iicir each ajJC'J^i'pe
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hi h
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{Trcii'Su^: 7? 5; all.
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21o A
4
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DIRECTIONS
The follox,;inc are nine statements m3.de by children in elementary
?S -rJ
^""^ ^ imagine that the statements are made by your
child. If you are a teacher imagine that the statements are made by^
of your studen_^. If you are a fifth-grade student imagine that the state,
ments are made by one of i^oH^classm^t^s.
Also imagine that the person (child, student or classmate) is
sitting across from you, that thdre is nobody else in the room, and thathe is speaking directly to you.
For Student Statement #1 imagine that the person is tellino- you
exactly what is written in statement 1. Read statement 1. Now, thinlc of
what you would say to this person who is sitting directly across from you-decide what you think would be most helpful to say. On the answer sheet(by »a'>; i,irite down what you would say, using the exact wording you would
use if you were speaking to the person.
For Statements #2 through #9 use the same directions. Remember:
the person is speaking directly to you and your vjritten statement should
consist of the exact wordin^g you would use if you were actually speaking
to the student.
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STUDEOT STATEI4ENTS
I,/ l\ Z . ^^ie^^s. Nobody likes me. All the otherkids eat lunch together and play together. They always leave me out-
?L \ r ^""T ""fr ^^^""^ Sometimes when I«m alone and all
l^L l 7 r T ^°Sether I feel like crying. Why doesn't anyoneike me? I try to be nice, but nothing seems to work. I guess thereis nothing I can do.
2. It makes me so madj Everybody is always telling me what to do and
what not to do. When I'm at home, my parents tell me what is best for
me. At school it's the teacher. Even my friends bother me. Every-body pushes me around. Sometimes I feel like punchin- them sll in
the nosel They had just better leave mo alone and let me do tMnps
the way I want to,
3. I'm so excited and everything is going so great.' I ran for president
of my class and I won; I guess the other kids really like me. And
today, rny teacher said I was one of the best students she had ever
had; she makes me feel all warm inside. And next week, during sprin^r
vacation, I'm going to have a great time with my family. I'm°so
happy. It's unbelievable. Some people make me feel so good.
4. I just don't know what to do. I try very hard in school, but nothing
seems to sinlc in. I guess I'm not very smart. Nobody seems to care"
that I try. IVhat really hurts is when I see my parents bragging to
others about how smart rrry brother is; they never even mention me—
they even change the subject when I'm mentioned. Oh, I T,ri.sh I could
do better, but I can't. The smart kids are really lucky—everybody
likes them because they are sma.rt. Sometimes I even get mad at my-
self because I can't do any better.
5. I get so angry in school.' Everyone tells you what you have to learn,
and they don't even care about what you are interested in. You are
supposed to like whatever they vrant to teach you. And some of the
stupid things they make you do just to get a good grade. I learn
more than some kids who get all "A's." For me school is a waste of
time. The people there make me so mad that sometimes I want to tell
them that I just don't care about all their stupid subjects. But, I
can't, because I'd get into trouble and that would make me even more
angry. I could scream and blow the school up every time I see it.
6. Each day I get up at the crack of dawn and people wonder why. I do
because I have a longing to learn about myself and the things around
me. It's so exciting.' Each m.oment I see or learn something new
—
caterpillars become butterflies, the sun is actually bigger than the
earth, or rrry body is made of many tiny cells. I feel like I'm bubbling
over with excitement. I want to learn and discover things all day long.'
16?
7. Whenever we divide up to choose sides to play. I«m always the lastone picked. I'm so awkv:ard and I don't seem to play the way the
others want me to. No one ever wants me on their side It reallv
makes me feel bad to be the last one left. When everybody is play-ing I just lean against the nearest wall-~sometimes I could cry
when I do, I simply feel worse than ever-and all the other kidslaugh at me then. I hate nry body; why couldn't I have gotten adifferent one?
^' Sometimes I feel like really letting them have
It. That would at least make them stop making fun of the way I lookJust because I'm bigger than m.ost kids my age, they call me names.
The other kids call me "lardy" or "fatso." Sometimes my teacher saysI'm a big bu^ay. Even my dad and mom don't like the way I look;
they kid me by saying "you'll grow out of it, we hope." Well, theyjust better watch out because I'll show them I can really be a bully
if I want to. I'm not going to let them ma.ke fun of me and get awav
with it.
9. I coald just run and run and run. I feel so strong.' In gym today I
beat everybody on the physical fitness test. At home I get my work
done faster than anyone else. I'm so full of energy and I have so
many ways to use it. I'm so happy and so strong I could vrork and play
and never stop.
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A ScoIg for Ifeayu.r3i;iant-^
I/JV31 1
Trie verbal and behavioral expresoions of ths h'-]r'or e-;t!>--,« rt^ m^^i o^--.
o"oeriLc 's t?-^^^
:=^E;-fica„«y less of tl« helpoc's foeUngs and *
'
Exa:nple: The helper con..i:,,icates no a^rnrcncss of even the most obvious,
expressed ..rf.ce feelings of the second person. The helper Ly
•
^^.It ^^^^-^^-^-^^^'f?^^^
or siir.ply operating frora a preconceived
-r„
reference v:hich totally excludes that- 01 the helpeeCs).In r,o.-...Kc'uy, the helper coes ever^^hing but express that he is listenine, •
understamins or he:.;., sensitive to even the most obvious feelincG of " the help^ein £ucn a v;ay as to detract signlfieantly froa the coiarr.xnication; of the helpee.
Levep^ 2
.
While the helper responds to the expressed feelings of tr-e help-e(s) h- doe- '
so in such a v:ay that he ^^i^^nc^ah}.e affect frora the communicaUons oftne helpee,
Exajiiple: I'he helper ;nay cor.mmicate so;ne awareness of obvious surface
feelings of the helpee but his corrvrnunications dra:u off a level
of the affect and distort the level of meaning. The helper may'"
communicate his' own ideas of what r.ay be going on but these are
not congruent v;ith the expressions of the heli'ee.
In suiTrnary, the helper tends to respond to other than v'nat the heleee
expressing or indicating
„
Leva1^3
Tiie expressions of the helper in response to the expressions of the helpee (s)
xre essentially
y}^^S'lSl^J^S:.^5}S'}^}^.9, ^'^^^^'^ "t-^^ose of the helpee h\ that they eipress
essentially the saiae aJ'fect and meaning.
Example: The helper responds with accurate understanding of the surface
feelings of the helpee but may not respond to or ir^ay misinterpret
the deeper feelings
»
In sujr,r;:ary, the helper is responding so as to neither subtract from nor add to
the expressions of the helpee 3 but he does not respond accurately to hov; that
person really feels beneath the surface feelings^ he indicates a willingness
and openness to do sc. Level 3 constitutes the miniinal level of facilitative
interpersonal functioning,
LevelJ]_ .
The responses of the helper add noticeably to the expressions of the ]ielpee(s)
in such a vjay as 'to express feelings a level deeper than the helpee was able to
express hi rase If, •
Exa'iiple: The helper cor.LViUnicates his understanding of the expressions of
the helpee at a level deeper than they were- expressed^ and thus
enables the helpee to experience and/or express feelings which
he V7as unable to express previously.
In suTiHiaryj the helper's responses add deeper feeling and meaning to the
expressions of the helpee.
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_Lovel_3'
Tno hooper's responses acM si nnvfi
--.n-n ^ •! r^ > i.^ ^ t-
foolinco lovers belov, ,',„at 4.; ro"'.;™ hSelf ^i^. ^ -/ifr''"'"''' "^^'"'"^'^-N
the help.e or " tuned in" on his v.-aveloneth. T^e heln4 andthe other i-erson might p.-oceed to£ether to e4^ore p-;^io^lyunexplored are.-.s of hu.r.an existence.
1 iev usl
1. The present scolc i? a revlsio)-i derived from earlier versions of ertip-.th;*
scalcs (Cnrkliuff, I968; Cerkhnff and roronson, I967 : Truax and Carkhuff,
3.966).
Scale 2 . -
.
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A Scalo for Men^surciaent ^
l/DveD^ 1
The verbal imd behavioral rynrp^-o-- ^no ^-r u t
of respect (or no^ativrreS^drJ^r^hfhe^ e (s^!'
con.un.cate a clear lac.
example: The helper communicates to the helpee that the helpee's
.
icelinp ancVexrericnces are not t:orthy of consideration
or tha. the helpee is not capable of acting constructively.
.
^
ihe helper may become the sole focus of evaluation,
tho^'ohi-^'
rnany vays the helper c.oir.nunicates a total lack of respect f>o-t e feelings, experiences ajid potentials of the helpee.. '
.
,
L2yel_2
ThrhUlper responds to the helpee in s.ich a wa^ as to coin..unicate little
rc.pect J or the feelings and experiences and potentials of the helpee (s).l<AaTr,plc: j'ne helper raay respond mechanically or passively or ^'-nore
many oT the feelings of the he3pe^^.
^h/^^^f51 '-'"^^ ^^--^'^^ displays a lack of respect or concern fort e helpee 's feelings, experiences and potentials.
Iievel 3
The helper cormicates the minimal acknoviledgement of regard for the heDT^ee's'
position and concern for the hslpee's feolin£s, experiences and potential^,
a.xaiaple: The helper communicates an openness to the prospect for the
hslpee's ability to express himself and to deal constructively
VJith his life situation.
In summary, in many v;ays the helper communicates the possibility that who the
helpee is and vrhat he does may matter to the helper, at least minimaD.ly.
Level 3 constitutes the minimal level of facilitative interpersonal functioning,
L'5Vel_^!;
The helper clearly communicates a very deep respect and concern for the helpee.
Example:
_
The helper's responses enable the helpee to feel free to be
himself and to experience beijig value'd as an individual.
In r.iufimary, the helper comuiunicates a very deep caring for the feelings,
experiences and potentials of the helpee.
j£j!velj)
The helper communicates the very deepest respect for the helpee 's north as a
person and his potentials as a free individual.
E>:arftple: The helper cares very deeply for tlie human potentials of the
helpee and com^nunicates a comm.itment to enabling the helpee
to actualize this potential. " -
:
In summary, the helper does everything that he can to enable the helpee to act
most constructively and emerge most fully.
I, The presoiit scale is a revision derived froia earlier versions cf respect
or regard scales (CarkhuTf, 1968; Carkhuff and Perenson, 196? j Tru'ix and
Carkhuff, 3 966).
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;sion
A Seals for Noasure;;;ent-^
^xo;,.p].o: The holp.r s„d the helpeo discuss cvory thing on strictly an
abstract anci highly intellectual level.
or P™°onall^'roVv^nf ^° '-.'""P' *° ^"'^'^ discussion into the realm01 persona y lele ajit specific situations and foolinas.
* •
^oron^^f
^^^^l^^^-ntly appears to lead or allow even discussions of materialpers ally relevant to the helpee(s) to be dealt with on a vague and abstract
Example: The helper and the helpee may discuss "real" feelings but
they do so at an abstract, intellectual ized level.
Jn sur,-.'n.ary, the helper does not elicit discussion of most personally relevantleelingG and experiencos in specific and concrete terrr^s.
J-GyclJ • -
The herj;or is open and at times facilitative of the helpee 's discussion ofpersonally relevant material in specific and concrete terin nd o^v.
bxam])le: The helper will help to make it possible for the discussion
v;ith the helpee (s) to center directly around most things which
are j^srsonally important to the helpee (s) although there will
continue to be areas not dealt with concretely and areas which
the helpee does not develop fully in specificity.
In ^r>UTr;mary, the helper is open to consideration of personally relevant specific
and concrete instances, but these are not always fully develoced. U-vel 3
constitutes the minimal level of facilitative functioning*
Love 1 1{
*Thc helper appears frequently helpful in enabling the helpee (s) to fully
develop in concrete and specific terms almost all instances of concern.
Exaj?iplc: The helper is able on many occasions to guide the discussion
to specific feelings and experiences of personally m^eaningfid
rsaterial.
In sujiLmary, the helper is very helpful in enabling the discussion to center
around specific and concrete instances of most important and personally relevant
feelings and experiences.
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Level 5> •
hn?n^or-'r ""^'^r^' "^'T ^^^^^^2 discussion .o'that the
exi'??fnc-."'^
^-"^"^-^^^ ^^"^^^^^^-^^ conplctoly spscific feelings and
Exsraplc: The helper involves the holpee in clisciisr.ion of .specificfeelmp sitiv:.tions
-and events/ regardless of their emotional
content.
In su.amary, the helper facilitates a direct expression of all personally
rclcvanu feelirigs and experiences in concrete and specific terms.
1. The present scale is a revision of earlier versions of the concroteness
or specificity of expression scale (Carkhuff_, 1968j Carkhuff and }^renson
Tru:.x .and Carkhuff J 19^6 ).
A Scale foi' Measureir/jnt?'
The helper verbalisations are clearly unrelated to vr'aat he appears othervrise
to be fcelxn^ at the raorriont^ or his only genuine responses are necatDve in
regard to the helpeeCs) and appeal' to have a total3y destructive effect uoon
the hclpee.
Exajaple: The helper may appear defensive in his interaction vath
the helpec(s) and this defensiveness may be deraonstrated
in the content of his viords or his voice quality and >:h.erc
he is defensive lie does not eraploy his reaction a's a' basis
for potentially valuable inquiry into the relations'nip.
In surnraajy, there is evidence of a considerable discrepancy betvjeen the helper'sinner experiencing and his current verbalizations or v;here there ds no dis-
crepancy, the helper's reactions are employed solely in a destructive fashion^
Ijovel^? • •
The helper
J
s verbali'/.ations are sliglitly unrelated to v;hat he appears otherwise
to be feeling at the moment or when his responses are genuine they are negative
in regard ^ to the helpee and the helper does not apj-ar to know how to employ
his negative reactiop.s constructively as a basis for inquiry into the relation--
f.bip,
Yjxsmple: The helper may respond to the helpee (s) in a "professional"
manner that has a rehearsed quality or a quality concerning
the v:ay a helper "should" respond in that situation.
In suiu;,:ary_, the helper is usually responding according to his prescribed "role"
rather than to express what he personally feels or mea_ns and when he is genuine
bis responses are negative and he is unable to employ thera as a basis for
further inquiry. .
'
J/ivel^3
The. helper provides no "negative" cues of a discrepancy between what he says
and vjhat he a.ppoars otlierwise to be experiencing, bo.t he provides no positive
cues to indicate a really genuine response to the helpee (s).
Excuaple: The helper may listen and follow the helpee (s) but, while
committo.ng nothing more of himself, comjnuni.cates an openness
to doing such.
In sununary, the helper appears to make appropriate responses vhich do not
scorn insincere but which do not reflect any real involverr.cnt either. Level 3
constitutes the minimal level of facilitative interpersonal functioni.ng.
y^vel It
The helper presents some positive cues indicating a genuine response (whetba^*
positive or negative) in a non-destructive manner to the l:elpee(s).
Faamplec The helper's expressions a.re congruent v.'ith his feelings although
be may be somewhat hesitant about expressing them, rullyt
In cumniary, the helper responds with rn'riny of his own feelings and there is no
doubt as to Vibe the- r he really m.eano what he says and he ic able to ei.iploy his
rOv'^.ponses v;hatever the emotional content, as a basis for further ir.quiry into
the i-elationshij).
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F...plo= The helper X3 cc.plotoly
.pont.ncou. in Ms i:,l=raction
h^t?uT ^"r^P'^^;-^"^^--"
?f
-11. type., both pleasant andur.f l, ana m the event of hurtful responses the hoDr-r>=-co„..ents are cmnloyecl constructively to op.-n a Purthei^r-.'-^
eon:s;rrj^p::::ercSn:t;:eS::?!^ ^-^-^ "^^-'^^^ ^-'^ -^'^-^^"s -
Tnc. pre.c.cnl scaLs is a revir.jon derived ircra c?.i-1Ut versions of
gcnuD.n-n-ss and cor-rucrico .scales (Carkhufi, ISV'.S; Tru-c and Carkhiifi, D966).


